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Th L'Mcroward Sorrrrigat j mf Man.
The uncrowned sovereignty of dm

Who daily earns hi bread.
On whom earth' idlers coldly frown.

And fierce at lions tre 1,

I be to whom X am allied.
Whose wrong I'll ever sing ;

A brawny toiler at the forge. .
At heart a real king.

Oh! there u not in mil the worU
9ach glory to be found,

A circles him whoe hop fu! heart
With libor's lore is bound.

0! ! where would be the alerting gold
That's worn by drowsy drones ;

And where would I e the monarch' walth.
The pomp of transient thrones,

If labor ca'"l to use ltd skill.
Its Imtrous deed and eys,

Like mnwiT'i beauties when the sun
All golden roofs the day T

For there are melodies that start
From labor's mighty chords,

As ever thrilled the human heait,
Fired with a blaze of Wf rds.

Ah ! l"t the silken dandies scorn
The toiler of the land ;

But let me feel the worker's heart,
fl:s hard and wrinkled hand :

And let me labor for his clisa.
Anil win hi honest thar.ks ;

And I will own a Joy unfelt
In fashion's pampered r inks.

VARIETV.
PrMe is the mist that yapors round insignificance.
That's bat ad empty purse that Is full of other

persona money.
He who goes no further than mere justice, etops at

the beginning of virtue.
Lost time is never found ag-iin-

; and time enough
yet is always little enough.

We absolve a rn.au from gratitude when we remind
him of a favor; the object then becomes simply a
debt to be piid as soon as possible.

It is raid ibat jealousy is love, but this is not true.
Jealous may be produced by love, a, ashes by fire,
yet jealousy extinguishes love, as ashes smother
ime.
An inspiring sight for a glazier the early dawn,

when it breaks through the windows.
A man was mobbed through a wag's saying that

hi wife wun daily imprisoned in an iron cage. It
turned out that the e was a steel hooped skirt.

All innovation upon customs is invariably and
eturdily resisted, and men are known to fiht for
their prejudices who would not fight for their country.

Where are you going?" akel a little boy to
another, who h id clipped and f .Hen down. Going
to get up !' was the blunt reply.

Ma, get down on your hands and knees a min-
ute, please." Why, what on earth shall I do
that for, pet !" Cusel want to draw an elephant.

A little daughter of a proprietor of a coal mine in
Pennsylvania was inquisitive as to the nature of hell,
upon which ber father represented it to be a large
gulf of ire of the most prodigious extent. I',
couldn't you get the Devil to buy coal cf you ?'

The thread which forms the spider's web, the mi-
croscope informs us, is composed of more than four
thousand of smaller threads, which are spun from
the body of the spider.

A b. 1 breath is the greatest curse the human fam-
ily is heir to. How many lovers it has separated.
bow many Irieti'Is forever parted. The suljct is
too delicate; your nearest friend- - will not mention if.
and you are ignorant of the fact yourself. To effect
a radical cure, use any dentrifiie night and morning.

The following inscription is said to have been
found on a head board at a grave, in the Sparta
Digging?, California :

In memory
cf

John Smith, who met
wierlent death, neer this spot

IS hundred and 4') toolie was shot
by his own pist il I

it was not one of the new kind
but a old fohioned

bra? barrel and of xuch is the
Kingdom ot Heaven."

A Crcfl Mother. The scientific world of Paris
was recently delighted at the production of a little
hippopo'amus by the large hippopotamus iu the Jar-di- n

drs Planter. The little hip was friky, and seemed
determined to live and thrive, but alas for the un-

certainties of life ! The mother, which gave birth to
her off-pri- nu in the water, seemed at first quite fond
of it, gave it nutriment, and allowed it to lie on her
back and neck. But one night, in a sudden fit of
rage, she seized the yoang one with her formidable
jaws and killed it. This is the second time she has
been guilty of infanticide, having repulsed her first
offspring, not even allowing it to suck. When she
has another baby it will be taken from her aud
brought p by hand.'

Black Talk. Crow, I want to ax a conunder-tlom.- "
Wei'. Julius, succeed. Ie open for the

queschum" "Can yon tell me why de art of self de-

fence am like ue ribber at low title?" No, Julius,
I dount see no similarity in de two subjects, so darfor
I gubs urn up !" Well, den, I'll tells you it is
simply bke it developes de mvsclts. You is de
most ignamous nigzer I neber seed." Yah yah !

I knowed all de time what dat was. only I didn't want
to say nuSo ! jist ax me agin and see if I can't told
you."

A Miracle of Hoett. At a party one evening,
several contested the honor of having done the most
extraordinary tiling ; a Reverend gentleman was ap-
pointed sole Judge of their respective pretensions.

One produced his tailor's till, with a receipt at-
tached to it. A buzz went t Trough the room that
this could not be outdone, who

A second proved that he bad just arrested bis tail-
or for money lent him. i

The palm is his," was thi generous cry, when a
third put in his claim.

Gentlemen, be said, cannot boast of the
feats cf my predecessors, buj have returned to the
owners two umbrellas that tlor left at our house.'

I'll hear no more !" crie the astonished arbi-
trator. This is the very acjie of honesty : it is an
act of virtue of which I never .xnew any one capable.
The prize "

Hold !" cried another. I have done still more
than that. i

Impossible I" cried the 'aole company. Let
us hear."

I have been taking my ..per for twenty years
and paid for it every year in vJvance."

He took the prize.

PHOTOCRAPHS.
r1HK UXIERSIG.YEI IS PREPARED TOu!"! Ainbrotypea an 1 Ph'rtographs. Also Cartes deislte tn a style second to none in Honolulu.

Specimens can be seen at the Gallery, next door to the Post
Office, over the P. C. Advertiser Office.

3-- II. L.CIU"F.

gusmrss (Carts.

J. II. COLE,
AUOTIC

(SCCCESiOR TO A f. EVERETT.)
At his late rooms. Queen Street. 309-l- y

II. W. SEVFJIAXCE,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Fire-pro- of Store, Robinson's Huildiug,

QCEEN STREET, IIOXOLULC.
Will continue business at the new stand. 371-l- y

DR. J. 3IOTT SMITH,
23ENTIST.

OiSce corner of Fort and Hotel Streets. !My

II. STANUENYVALD, 31. D

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Labt New York City Dispensary Physician, member of the

Medico Chirurgical College and of the Pathological Society
of New York .

OEce at Ir. Ju'ld's Drug Store, on Fort Street. Residence in
Nuuanu Valley, opposite that of E. O. Hall, Esq. 33-l- y

A. S. CRINBAUM & CO..
j importers ami Wholesale Dealers in Fashionable Clothing,

Hats, Cap, Hoot. and Mioes. and every variety of Gentle-
men's Suerior Furnishing Goods. Store, formerly occu-
pied by W. A. Aldrich, Esq., in Maker's Block. Queen
Street. Honolulu, Oahu. 3S4-l- y

DUFFIN & VILSON,
DLFFIX'S MARKET. Kin Street.

One door from the corner of Fort street. 369-fi-

j C. E. WILLIAMS,
I Manufacturer, Importer arid dealer in Furniture of every des- -

cnption. torniture Wareroom on fort street, opposite
Messrs. Lewers A: Dickiioii's office; Workshop at the old
Stand , Hotel street, near Fort.

N. B. Orders from other islands promptly attended to. C69-l- y

W. A. ALDKII-n-
, J. S. WALKKK, 3. C. H.LfcX.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO.,
Importers and Commisnion Merchants Dealers in Oenera'

Merchandise, and Agents for the Sale of Island produce.
ALSO

Asents for the Lihue, Metcalf, and Princeville Plantations.
348-l- y

H. VOS HOLT. TB. C HfctTCK

Von HOLT A IIEIJCK.
General Commission Merchants. Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. 373-l- y

ALliX. J. CAKTWKHJIIT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agei.t, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I 373-l- y

hTfischeriT
TAILOR Keeps constantly on hand an assortment of fine

Broadcloth, Cassimeres and Buckskin, Nuuanu rt., below
Kin St. 3o4-l- y

II. F. SNOW,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Honolulu. Onliu. JI. I. G 7.1- -1 y

J. WORTH,
Dealer in Genera lMerchandise, Hilo. Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. 373-l- y

C. PI. IKWKIW. J. O. DICKSON.

LEWERS & DICKSON,
Dealers in Lumber and Building Materials, Fojt St. Honolulu.

373-l- y

J ANION, tl RE EN & CO.,
Commission Merchants File-Pro- of Buildings, Queen street.
Honolulu, April 1, 159. 373-l- y

CROIirii: CLARK,
BOOT and SHOEMAKER. Hotel street, between Nuuanu

and Maunakea streets. 373-l- y

j

j W. FISCUIER,
j Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite to

Government House. 73-l-y

E. O. HALL,
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, an

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets 373-l- y

F LO R E N S ST A P E N II OUST,
Agent for the Bremen anil Dresden Board of Underwriters. AH

average claims against the said L"nder riters, occurring in
r about this Kingdom, will have to be certified before bitn.

37-J-l-

J o ii :v 11 T O TV
Dealer is

WINES, SPIRITS,
ALE and POUTER,

Honolulu. 37S-l- y

l C. WATERMAN Sc CO.,
COMMISSlOy M ERCffJX TS.

Especial attention paid to the interests of the Whaling Fleet, by
the furnishing of funds, purchase and sale of Exchange, Oil,
Bone, General Merchandise, and the procuring of Freight

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Isir Hiiwlisd. Jr., .V Co., New Bedford

W. ti. E. Pope, Esq., do.
Moh;ax, Stsk As Co. San Francisco.
McRi kr A: Merrill, do 373--ly

SAM'L. S. CASTLE. J. B. ATHKRTOX. AMOS. . COOKS

CASTLE A-- COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealer in General Mer-

chandise, in the Fireproof Store in King street, opposite tha
Seamen's Chapel.

AGENTS FOR
Pr. Jaynes Medicines,
Wheeler c Wilson's Hewing Machines.
The New England Mutual Life Insurance Company, cash

asets $.I,o50.ooo.
K.tynol ls, Ievoe & Pratt Importers and Mann'nrturers of

Paints. Oil an 1 Varnish . an 1 Crystal Coal Oil,
C. Van Home t Co.'s Carriagvs and Carriage Materia!.

3Ss-l- y

A L. Ii I', X V REKRILL,
KAWAIHAE. HAWAII.

Will continue the General Merchandise and Shipping bmmes
at the above p"rt. where they are prepared to furtiih the
jastly celebrated Kawaihae Potatoes, and such othT re
cruits as are required by wliale ships at the shortest notice,
and on the most reasonable terms. 373-l- y

FIRE WOOD ON HAND.
B. F. EHLERS,

Denier In Dry Jool, V:o.
C6My Fort Street, Honolulu, Oahu. H. I.

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Desler in Boots and Shoes of every

description. Shoe Findincs, Pump Pole, Rigginc, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf. Goat, Hog, and Buck Skins,
Trunks, Valise. Sparring Gloves. Foils, and Masks, Black-in- c.

Brushes, Hosiery. 4c. Kc. Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fort ami .Merchant sis.. Honolulu. H. I. 373-l- y

D. S. FLITNER,
Continues his old business in the fireproof building, Kaahuma

nu street.
Chronometers rated ty observations of the sun and stars

with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian cf Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine
watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand and for sale. 373-l- y

CBAS. a. BISBOr. WM. A ALPRfCB

IIISIIOP Ac CO.,
Bankers. Office In the east corner of "Maiee's Block," on

Kaahumanu street, Honolulu.
Draw Bills of Exchange on

Messrs. Grinncll. Mistcrn A: Co., New York.
Hesrt A. Pierce. Eq., - Boston.

Messrs. MoRGAS, Stosb Co., - San Francisco.
Will receive deposits. discount Ant-cla- ss business raper, and

attend to collecting, ev. 373--ly

Viusinrss (CarDs.

E. HOFFMANN, M. D
Physician and Surgeon, Makee's Block, corner Queen and Kaa

humanu streets. 373-l- y

GEORCR W. DROWN,
KTOTATIY PUBIiIC,

Office, Court House up stairs. 385-l- y

h l. SHELDON,
ATTOrHVEY VT LiVW,
Will practice in any of the of this Kingdom. Particular

attention given to the drafting of Icunients in the
Hawaiian language. O&ce in the Court House. oH2-3t- a

hTs . h bwuNDXcoM
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants, Queen Street, Ho-

nolulu.
H. ri. HilWLiSO. W. K. KNODGRAS3.

as-i-l-

H. Y. LUDINCTON,
(srcotssoR to r. a. phatt & co.)

Importer and Wholesale IWer in Wines and Spirits, and
Malt Liquors, Charlton Wharf, Honolulu. II. I. 364-l- y

II. 1IACKFELD .V CO.
General Commission Agents, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. C73-l- y

X N. LADD,
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Cctlkrt, Mechanics'

Tools and Acriccltcral Implements, Fort street, Hono
lulu. 373-- ly

HONOLULU STEA.1I FLOUR MILL Co.
Proprietor. S. SAVIDOE. 372-l- y

aT s. clechorn,
Dealer in General Merchandise, fire-pro- store corner of Ka-a- h

urn anil and Qu en tre-ts- . opposite Makee's Block.
Also. Retail eftablishment on Nuuanu street, above King.
XT I Produce bought and sold. Island orders carefully

attended to 388-l- y

MELCHERS & CO.,
BitiporUTs mid Commission

ISei-cIiaiil- s,

AGENTS FOR THE
H ambtrgh-Brkmk- x Firr Inscrasce Companv,
Kaiwiki Sugar Plantation,
Tobkv Sl-ga-r Plantation.

Gistav C. Mklcbkrs, J. D. Wickk, F A. SrnAr.FBR,
Bremen. Honolulu. Honolulu.

337-l- y

JOHN THOS. WATERHOUSE,
Importer aud Dealer In General Merchandise. Honolulu. H. I

REFERE N CES
nis Ex. R. C. WTl.LlE...Hon. B. F. Snow, Esq Honolulu.
C. A. Williams St Co., " Wilcox. Richards it Co.. 44

DiMOND i SoS, 44 Tiios. Spkscer, Esq. Hilo.
H. Dickinson, Esq.,. Lahaina. McKcer & M KkRiLL,.San Fran.
C. W. Bi'.noKs A: Co.,. .San F. G. T. LiAWTONf Esq., 44

Tobin, Bros. A: Co. 44 Field k Kick, New York.
33ly

SHERMAN PECK, R. A. P. CARTER

Honolulu. Honolulu.

C. BREWER & CO.,
Commission & Shipping Merchants,

Honolulu. On hu. II. I.
REFER TO

John. M. Hood, Esq., ..New York.
James Esq.,
Charles Brkwer, Esq Boston.
II. A. PKIRCE, ESI.,
Messrs. McKcer a: Merrill, t ..San Francisco.Chas. Wolcott Brooks, Esq.,
Mkssrs. Wm. Pcstac Co...... ..Hongkong.
Messrs. Pkelk, Hcbbkll A Co, ..Manila.

S38-l- y

E. P. ADAMS,
SHIP CHANDLER AD DEALER IX GENERAL JIERCOANriSE,

LA II A INA, 3IAUI.
Irish and Sweet Potatoes, with other lecruits, constantly on

hand arid for sale at low rates. 383-ot- n

S. H. DOWSETT,
LUMBER MERCHANT!

NOW PREPARED TO FI'RXISH Bl'II.D-in- gIS Material of description at the lowest Market
rates.

Orders from the country, and other islands solicited.
Lumber Yard on comer of Queen and Fort Streets. 378-6i- n

SHIP CHANDLER!
Dtiiler in General Merchandise Island Produce,

Src, and Com mission JWerchant.
Byron's Bay, Hilo, S. I.,

Will keep constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description of goods required by ships and others. The
highest price given fr Island Produce.

Money advanced for Bills of Exchange at reasonable rates
Hilo. February 3. 1S51 352-l- y

J. 1. HUGHES,
t i j T f t c- - 1 t X" I t' a t

iLiit.it ot ail kiini oi aiaiery, .ar-- 7?.

mZT riae iriniining, .iaLire;s liiahing '
and repairing done with neatness and dispatch

TT All orders itroioiirlv utttMnlerl to
Corner of Fort and Hotel street, Honolulu 379-l- y j

THE RR1TISH AND FOREICN
3IRLE I.NSURANCK COMPANV,

TIniltoI."
Capital One Million Pounds.

Head i.'!5cc, Manchester Buildinvrs, Liverpool.
Agents at Hondulu,

OXtIZ3TE:3Vr tfii Co.
N. B. This Company takes risks on goods only and not on

vessels. 373 ,;m

CALIFORNIA
Mutual Marine Insurance Company,

SAN FRANCISCO.
npiIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN

M. appointed Agents far the above company, beg leave to
inform the the public, that they are now prepared to issue
31 A R I N E INS U R A N C E POLICIES
on Carg , Freight a:id Treasure.

II. I1ACKFELD Jt CO
Honolulu, April 2. 1S52. 35S-l- r

1 1 A 31 1 1 U It (I H - II U E .11 E N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANV.
rjHE UNDERSIGNED. Agents of the above Com

pany, are prepared to insure risks against fire in and
about Honolulu.

For particulars apply at the oCce.
MELCHERS A-- CO.

Hono.ulu Oct. 11.1S57. 373-l- y

CALlFXtRIA LLOYDS.
MARINE INSURANCES.

OFTICE : Southwest corner of "Washing-
ton and Ilattery streets.

rlHE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED
SL to issue Marine Insurance policies." each beine ri iron-ri-

for the s;:m written on the Policies against his own name
only, and for himself and not for others or any of them.
Jobs Parrott, .Tamps Donahte,
GtoRGB C. Johssos, William E. Barron,
N. LrsiNG, Jamss Mtis,
Jamks Phelav. James B. Haggis,
Lafatf.ttr Matnard, J. Mora Moss.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO. Agents.
361-l- y nonoluiu. II J.

nircbnmtal.

J. .V. 33TJHDICK,
IN REMOVING HIS HI SI.VESS
to his newCOOPKRAGE on the Esplanade,
Fort street, takes this opjiortunlty of retprn-in- g

his sincere thanks to his friends and ths
puWic in general, for t!ie sup)Hrt and patron-
age which thev have teen I'leased to erant

him fortlie past teti years, and hopen that by attention to busi-
ness and promptness in he execution of all orders intrusted to
him, he will merit a continuance of their favors. SS7-l- y

HAA7A IIlIs
SOAP FACTORY!

B- Y-

"wi. it. i s s Jii "v :

f A V I X f i R F. V K, 1 V E I A L A RG E AND FULL
1 1 stook of material, is prepared to supply his customers

ar.l the public, with the i4.t Yi'Ilow, Urown itud
While SOAP. .kso

SOFT A'I OITi SOAT
In large or small quantities to suit.
P. S. Soap grease always wanted. 387-- 1 y

J. O'NEILL,
PAINTER, PAPEIt-HANtiE- It, &c,

Opposite Lewis it Norton's Cooperage, King St. 373-l- y

Hin St., near Caslle & Cooke's Store.

HAS CONSTANTLY OX H AND AND FOR
California and Hawaiian Lime, Cement, Plaster

Paris, Bricks, and several other articles in the building line.
Roofs covered with Slates or Composition and warranted water
proof.

Orders from the other islands thankfully received. 3S6-3-

THE UNDERSIGNED
CONSTANTLY OX HAM) ANDHAS for sale a complete assortment of FrRNITl'llE,

and is prepared to fill all orders iu his line with promptness and
at reasonable prices.

WM. FISCHER,
356-l- y Cabinet Maker, Hotel street, near the Theater.

E. G. ADDERLEY,
IMPORTER and MAKER of SAD

DLES, HARNESS, &c.

and Gentlemen's Saddles and Bridle; Harness,
silver-mounte- d and pl'iin; Ladies' and Gentlemen's Whips,
Spurs, Saddle cloths. Saddle-bag- s; BrushtfS of all kinds; Bridle
Bits, both polished and silver-plate- d; Trimming Scissors,
Combs and Currv-comb- s, Collars, llames, and GEAR SUIT-
ABLE FOR PL, A JV TA TlOyS.

J A II II I A i H X KIMM1XG done with neatness and
dispatch, and at tile lowest rates. Thankful for past favors, he
reectfu!lv asks a continuance of the same.

Mio on Fort Strt'ct, next door to Smith &
Co' Dru Store. 374-6-

BASS FOUNOBV.
THE I'NDERSIGNED WOULD RE--
sne-tfuil- iiiiorm the rtuulic that he is orenared to cast

'J and finish all kinds uf brass and composition work with
iiispati'h and at reasonable rates.

IT All kinds of ship and plantation work furnished on short
notice.

XT Constantly on hand, hose couplings of the following
sizes : 4, 1, 1, It, C and '1 . Also, oil cups and gnuge cocks.

JAMES A. HOPi'KK,
375-3m-- ly King street.

HOfJOL ULU
IRON WORKS.
CJTEAM ENGINES. SUGAR MILL. POIL--
5 ers. Coolers, etc., mad? to order. Iron aud Brass Cast--

ini.'s made and Job Work executed

Vt; tlio Shortest TVotico- -
In or lr to meet the wants of ifie Hawaiian Inlands, the Pro-priet- 'ir

of the li'iii'.lalu Iron Works has been induced t. vt .1 1

a sum of money in erecting new ami costly mach i ..' .

such improved principles as to enable him to ilo work wit
dispatch, in the best manner, and at most reasonable rates

No one niw ik?-- .1 go to Sn Francisco to fill orders, as the work
can bu executed at the Honolulu Iron Works as well, at as low
rates, and with as niuefj dispatch as it can be at the former
place.

Ia the machine shop there aro

&imiii3 mid EZc.ivy
lollies.

In the blacksmith shop there is a powerful steam blast which
enables us to do

Ileavv ISIacKssnitliiBi.
T TERMS CASH.

CS7-6- v THOMAS HUGHES.

Tinsmiths and Plumbers,
ynuthu Street, near the trkarf STOVES and LEAD PIPE

a:ilwys on hand. Jobbing of all kinds attended to.

BREAD AND BISCUIT BAKEKY,
Corner Quren anij Richard Stst.

HAND AND FOR SALE, Frrsli RntirdON Pilot and Navy Bread ; Soda, Sugar, Butter and Water
Crackers, in any quantity and at the lowest rates.

Parties providing their own flour, will have it baked up on
the lowest terras. Ship Bread rebaked. 349-l- y

Thompson & Neville,
GENERAL

BLACKSMITHS !
HONOLULU,

a II AVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND
f r sale, a go! aesortciJnt of

Best Refined Bar-Iro- n!

Also, best Blacksmith's Coal !

At the Lou-cs- t Market Prices. 363-i- y

HENRY ALLEN,
Carpenter, Builder, Undertaker and

Wi IN SIC0M-- 1I

Call and Examine my Stock, before
Purchasing Elsewhere,

35-6d- i Atniyatsop. in F'ort Street

si iTlT'Tlrmm

Mercian bcrtistmcnts.

WIGHTMAN & HARDIE,
SUCCESSORS TO

FRANK BAKER,
416 and 418 Clay Street,

S n ii ranc ij-o-o,

IMPORTERS & DEALERS
IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS,
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, MATTINGS,

XJiliolj-itoiB- v Goods,
P A P K It 11 A I aV ii S !

For sale in quantities to suit. 3SS-3- m

3 ORIFFITTS MORGAS. C. St. HATH A WAT. E. F. STOSK

MORGAX, STONE & CO.,
Commission nnd Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal

Rffere.ncfs
T. 3. Hathawav Ecq New Bedford

Messrs. T. & A. R. Nye, 44 44

Swift & Perry, " "
44 Grinnell Minturn & Co., New York

John M. Forbes Esq., Boston,
Messrs. Perkins A: Smith, New

Daniel C. Waterman Ksu. Honolulu.
373-l- y

LOWE, BROTHERS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Yicloria, Yancourer Island.
REFER TO- -

The Hov. Hcdsos's Bay Co Victoria, V. I.
Messrs Iasl. Qibr & Co San Francisco.
Messrs. ALDRirn. Wai.kkr Ai Co Honolulu.
Mr. Jamks I. 1owsktt do.

352-l- y

JANION, GREEN & EHODES,
Commission Merchants,
Victoria, Vaueoiiver'n InlnuI.

N. B. Particular attention paid to consignments of Sandwich
Island Produce.

Victoria, V. I., January 1. 1363 364-l- y

FIELD & R I C E,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

31 and 33 II R O A D XV A Y,
NEW YORK.

BARNCM W. FIELD. WILLIAM B. RICE.
374 ly

CHAS. WOLCOTT BBO0K3, W. FRANK LADD, EDWAR F. 1111.1, JR

CHAS. W. BROOKS & CO.,

SHIPPING AND

Commission Merchants,
123 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cal.

ATTENTION' GIVEN TOPARTICULAR and Sale of Merchandise ; to For.
warding and Transhipment of Goods; the Chartering and Snle
of Vessels ; the Supplying of Whaleships ; and the Negotiation
of Exchange.

Exchange on Honolulu in euiub to suit.
ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

REFER TO
B. F. Snow, Esq., Honolulu Jam. HrsxEWEi.L, Boston.
C. Brewer & Co., 44 Hknrt A. Peircb, 44

J S. Walker, 44 Chas. Bkewer, 44

H. Hackfeld & Co., 44 TUATF.K, BrIGHAM & FlEI.T),
Btsj. Pitman, Hilo. Boston

SfTTos & Co.. New Yorlc.
34-i-l- Swift A: Ai.lkv New Bedford.

D. C. M'RUER. J. C. MKKHILL

.uciti:i:( A: Tii::i:Ei i..
Coiniiiissioii Ueicliaiits

AND

AIICTIrtAKKKS,
JOl and ao Ciliroriii

A 10, AGENTS OF THE

San Francisco & Honolulu Packets.
Particular attention given to the sale and purchase of mer-

chandise, ships' business, supplying whaleships, negotiating
exchange. Ke.

XT All freight arriving at San Franci-c- o, by or to the Ho-

nolulu Line of Packets, will be forwarded frke ok commission.
XT Exchange on Honolulu bought and sold. CT.

REFKRCNCES

Messrs. Wilcox, Richards & Co., Honolulu.
44 H. Hackfkld & Co., 44

44 C Brkwer tc Co., "
44 Bishop K Co., "

Dr. R. W. Wood,. 44

Hon. E. H. Allen "
I- - C. WatkrmaN, Esq., 4

384-l- y

puuloIsITt
For ale I

UXDERSIBXEI) HAVE CONSTANTLYTIIE hand and for sale at low rates,

COARSE k DM SALT!
In Bags or by the Cargo.

WILCOX, RICHAROri & CO.,
365-6E-Q Aftent for Puuloa Salt Works.

Machinery For Sale !

RECEIVED per "DOMITILA!"
SUGAR MILLS. EACH with ROLLERS2 24 inches diameter, and 4 ft. 6 in length, fitted complete,

and 2 spare roller pinions.
2 40-IN- CII UNDER-DRIVE- N CENTRI- -

fUK.il Machine-- , on the latest and nii'St approved principln. with
improved all-rou- breaks, counter-soarin- g, foundation bolts,
and belts complete.

2 VERTICAL HIGH PRESSURE STEAM
Engines, cylinders and h strike, with vertical tu-
bular Boilers, governors and furee pumps complete.

All made at the celebrate! Vauxhall Foundry, Liverpool
Workmanshin warranted. For further particulars, apply to

33 3-- 2 JANlO s, GREEN it Co.

M!ap of tlie Sancl- -

wicli Islands.
rfHE ONLY CORRECT MAP OF THESE

M. Islands is that of the L". S. Kxplonnjr Expedition, pub-
lished by the American Government. Every farmer who owns
an acre of eround, every captain who commands a coster, ev-
ery traveler who wants to find correct names and distances, and
every irentleman who desires to be posted up about the group,
should possess a copy of it,

A few copies left, price $1.50 each.
S86 3m For sale at the BOOKSTORE.

Ho vetf or Salt, it.

Carriages to Hire !

THE DAY OR"i7buR.VITIIBV and attentive drivers, and horses warranted quick,
and kind in harness. Apply to

Wm. BRAY. TarcKX an,
3TS-3- At Ward's Scales.

"WILCOX, RICHARDS & Cc
fhip Chandlers and Commission Merchants, dealers in Genual

Merchandise. Keep constantly on hand a full assortment
of merchandise, for the supply of Whalers and Merchant
vessels.

AGENTS FOR TIIE
Regular Dispatch Line of Packets,

BETWEEN

HONOLULU & SAN FRANCISCO.
Unrk "Comrl," Cnpl. Jmm Smlib.

"Vonlirf," Cnpl. John Palf,
One of the above vessels will be dispatched regularly every

three weeks, or oflencr.
Freight and Passengers taken at the lowest rates.
All of the above vessels have snierior accommodations for

Passengers, for whom every comfort will be afforded.
Through Bills Lading, wili he given at Honolulu, for nierchnr.-dii- e

to New York or Boston, the freight being reshipped at San
Francisco, on board first class clippers without extra expense
to shippers.

Shippers can also procure at Boston or New York, through
Bills Lading, for freight shipped Tia San Francisco, of HesM-t- .

Glldden & Williams, Boston and Messrs. W. T. Coleman It Co.,
New York. Messrs. McRuer 4r Merrill, Agents for Regular
Dispatch Line, at San Francisco. SM-l- y

T. H0SS5IAi so.
OFFER FOR SALE THE

FOLLOWING GOODS

JUST RECEIVED
Per 44 Elena," "DoinMla," "Comet,"

and "Helen Mar."
PIE FRUITS, COWARD'S JAM5BATTY'S hams,

True lemon svrup,
Pickles, mustard.

Cream cheese,
Tomato ketchup.

Field's stewed oysters,
Turkish prunes.

Almonds,
Lea & Perrin's Worcestershire sauce,

Hamblin, Baker & Co.'s oysters,
Layer raisins, in hit. and or. boxes.

Almonds,
Walnuts,

Chocol ate,
Bologna sausages.

Wine vinegar.
Candles,

Loaf aud crushed sugar,
Indigo blue.

Pearl barley,
P. M. yeast powder,

Pearl sago,
Qr. bbls. dried apples,

Currants,
Table salt.

Tapioca,
Christmas candles.

Kits mackerel.
Cream tarter,

Asstd. spices and herbs In glass,
Superior dinner sets,

1 (all. demijohns,
Corn starch,

Saleratut,
Soda.

Water monkey,e
Tea kettles.

Sauce pans,
Newry denims.

Blue cotton,
Orey blankets,

Victoria lawns,
Hickory thlrts,

Mosquito netting.
Sewing cotton,

Hickory stripes.

--Also on Hand :
New California hops,

Hawaiian rice.
Fresh butter,

A full assortment of
Groceries,

Glass ware,
Crockery ware,

Hollow ware,
Dry goods.

Wooden ware.
3S0-l- m And cutlery.

NEW BOOKS !

PER HARK
6 6 YANKEE,"

And For Sale at the

Book Store !
UO.M1XCE OF HISTORY

Sacred Poems, by N. P. W illis
Webster's Pictorial Dictionary, unabridged
Johnson fa Walker's Dictionary

Scott's, Byron's, Milton's. Moore's, Johnson's, Burns' and
Mrs. Heman's complete Works
Fleetwood's life of Christ
Lyell's Antiquities of Man
Races of the Old World
Heat Considered as a Mode of Motion
Jottings Round the World
Drake's North American Indians
History of the United States
Pictorial History of the World
Crabnc's, Moore's, Ossian's, Byron's, Pope's, Wordsworth'!

Poetical Works
Pictorial Wonders of History
Laws of Business for Business Men
Clerks' Assistant
Works of Josephus
The Natural Laws of Husbandry
Colenso on the Pentauuch and Book of Joshua
Answer to Colenso
Inquire Within; or Anything you wish to Know
Sam Slick the Yankee Clock Maker
The Reason Why; General Science
Major Thorpe's Scenes in Arkansas
Catlen'9 North American Indians
History of Ireland

The thrilling Ac romantic Hawaiian Tale

KA

Hiwahiwa o Paliuli,
Kawah-ineokalinla-

-

(Laieikaicai, the renaumed woman of Paliuli,
the Lady of the twilight.)

Price $1 per copy, bound, 214 pp. 12mo.

This volume narrates oDe of the Ancient Hawaiiae legends
written in the most polished and pure style of the language.
Being the first book of the kind ever published In the veuaut;.
lar, and also one of the most popular of the legends of this per.
pie, it will be valued by all foreigners and natives, who desir..
to see its records preserved in this form.

For sale by
H M.WIIITNEY.

UoytTs Map
TIIE SOUTHERN STATES, COLOR,OFed. can be had at the Bookstore of the undersigned.

Price SI OO. The war news cannot be perused intclllgi-i- y

without a good Map at hand to refer to. and this is on of
the most correct. For sale by

H it. WHITNEY.
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besides twelve whalers, there have beei.' oo foreign arrivals
during the fast week- - The Gov. Troupe iid Mt. H'allattot

re reported fct Hilo, and the Bartholomew Gotnold at Li-tUA-

all from tie Ochotsk. Several from ground are still
Uu.

"rota San Francisco the brig Advance at bark Van are
looked for daring- - the ixmibg week. TheT. 5. Perkins is
about due from Puget Sound. The larks ae Hawaii from
N'ew Eedf.n-d- , tL Julian from Bremen, anJ the Dolphin froto
Peraambuco, arc U fully due itii cargoes

Bm.nra roatioors unusuaily quttt fur tbi Reason of the year,
and lt:!e can he said io the way of trade.

COMMt'kCtlL ITKHS.
Silk. rae silk prowers in the socth of France bavo deter-n.in- e

I to import from Chiua and Japan an immerse quantity of
ilk worm spawn, in order to improve the native breed, which

is deteriorated, by chronic disease.
The ship Resolution, ia which Captain Cook lft England on

hi second voyage rniul the world iu 1772 ninety years since
is now at Demerara i;nr carro of lanr.
In viamTio- - T tntI number of emigrant who have ar--

rivrd at New York since January 1, lfc53, to the 17th of June,
is M. J7, being an xce of 2H.010 over the emigration du-
ring the same period last year.

J The demand for tea is said to be steadily on the increase in
Oreal Britain. In niue years, the consumption increased from
sixty-on- e million to sereijty-eih- t million puujula.

Sir William Armstrong is akxming the F.nglish people by the
MaO-mr- Ihul tl.rre is only eo il enough in their mines to hut
-1-

- year. He thinks it is time to be economical in the use of
it.

The t. . Minister at St. Petersburg, has obtained froto the
Russian vernmeot a charter for a telegraph line from the
mouth of the AiDuor Kivtr to America. He thinks it will a..ite
all the continents and b the great work of the age.

Jlww Compajiiss The San Francisco Co says: During
the month of Au mt two ha ml red and sixty-fo- ur mining coin-IMu- .n

filed certificates of incorporation with the County Clerk,
i'he aggregate of capital proponed to le repn-sei.te- by there

.!npanir is ony unr hundred and thirty-tw- o million dot.
Jura, Since the first of Janu.iry th-r- e Ls been 2 hit Comva-n:e- s

incorporated, the average amount of capital claimed bring
aout JMjO 000, or a total of f I.4J2.0OO 000. When it if known
that such a va.t amount of capital ia invested in mining enter-prize- s,

one is a'tonixhed toltarn that there are but about a d- - zen
cjmpanies paying dividends.

CiorxQ to the Pv.j The rebels are devising means to con- -
vert the dogs into oil and their skins into le ther. It is
mateil that the oil will be worth about 2 IS per gallon. The
i.uiutter of dogs in the state of Virginia, according to a low es-

timate, is 900,000. Kach dog will yield fay n gallon of oil
f0 0jC ga'.iom at $15 xt gallon, wr uld be f".500 (H0 ; .00,-00- 0

skins, at $S 60 average for green, $i,2M 0i0; 500,000 skins
dreaded at $23, $19,000,000.

CoXMRKt'K ok Japan. The foreign trade of Japan increased
considerably in t1 e year 1S62. The value of trie export trotn
Kanagawa during that period U estimated at 3. .800,000f. Raw
silk figured lor fire-sixt- hs of the entire amount, having in-

creased from 12.000 bales in lsol to 22.000 in 1S62. The value
of the tea exported Is etimal-- d at 3,4(j0.000f. The txjMjrti of
France are down at one-tent- h of the entire valu . The imports
during the year 1362 are estimated at 15,00f),000f.. of which
1.2O0.0OOC worth cousisttd of lead and tin uscil :iu the manuf;ic-tur- e

of native ornaments.

Ships' MniU.
Frtu Sax FbascioCO no vessel in fort.

PORT OF HOUOI.TJI.I. U. I.
J

'A
ARRIVALS.

Nov. 12 Am wh ship Europa, Edg. Croiby from Lahaina.
Befre reported. Off and on. S led Nov 13, to
cruise.

12 OldV wh ship Oregon. Mammen, c mos out, from
Ucbotsk. with 480 wh, 65i,0 bne, f awn.

12 Am wh bark Hercules, Dexter. 18 moj out. fiom Och- -
otst. with 900 wh, 10.000 bne, season; 200 sp, 900
wli, 10,000 bne, voyage.

12 Am wh bnrk Cicero, stivers, 37 mos out, frm Ochot.W.
with 38 sp, 360 wh, 3500 bne, season; 123 sp, 1240
wh. 1jO(W bne, voya-r- e I

12 ?(earner Annie linrie, March.int.fm windward port. j

with 4 rolls leather, SO brN p.Katow. 22 hide, JO j

bullock. 14 sheep, 12 hrl beef, 40 bgs coffee, 5 '

cabin. 16 deck pass.
Am h ship Europa. NR. Milton. 17 mos out, from i

Ochotk, with 4oo bru wh. 5xjo bne. season; 30 j

P. 450 wh. OOOO bne, voyaee, ,

13 Am wh ship Three Brothers, Swain, 47 mos out, iroin j

tVh'Xaic, with 150 wh, loW bne, "eaaori; 8X) sp.
350 wh. 4000 bne, voyage. Off and on. Sailed J

November 11 to croise.
13 Am wU bark Richmond. Heppinirstone, S mos out, fi j

Ochotak. with 160 wh, 2Xi0 bne, season. j

13 Am wh bark Jireh Swift, Williams 15 mos out. from .'

JVhot'k. with 3S0 wh. 5000 bne, season; 25 ?t.
SSO wh. 5000 bne. voyage. In distress, having
collided with ship Mt Wallaton. off Hawaii. An-
chored oatnide?. Enterctl r"rl next day.

14 Sch MoikMki. Napela, frm Lahaina and Kahului. with
00 brU molaae, CO bgs itiatoes, native freights,
2 deck pass.

14 Old'g bri Comet, WiJhelmi. 0 mos cot, fm Ochot.-k-,
w ith 400 wh, 6000 bin-- , season.

14 Am wh ship Navy. Sjrvenf. frtn Hilo. Before re
ported. Offan-lon- . Sailed Nov 1 for home. i

15 Sch Kanni. W ilbur. fnn Lahaina and Kahului; with
full cr;o f wheat, moTa., fl'Hir and sugar, 3 j

caNn. 2 pa - j

15 Sch dl Fellow, Johnson, frm prts Oa Hanoi, with
G bulloek, 4 c 1 w.od, 13 brU Uel. 12 1

cain, 10 d-- ck pa?3.
15 An wh bark Florence, Spencer, frm OchoUk. via

Ililo. with 40O wb, 50OO bne, Anchored j

outside. Euterel port next day.
1 Ji Am wh hark Covington, Jenk. returned to port :

V Ing bodly.
17 Haw sch ManaofcawaL, Bent, frm Manjaesas Islands.

DEPARTURES.
Nor. 12 Am wh bark Covington. Jenks. to cruiw.

14 Am bark Comet. Smith, for San Franci-co- . in
14 Sett Kalama, for ports on Hawalu
II Sen Warwick. Bull, for Molokai.
Id En;r wh bark Robert Towns. Austin, to cruise, its
lit Steamer Annie Laurie. Marchant. for w:n.l ward ports.
16 Sch Mnikeiki, Nap-- la. for Lahaina and Kahulut.
17 Sch Odd Fellow. John ou, for ports oa Kauai.

MEMORANDA.

XT Ship Miitom, rn-r- ts Left Honolulu Jan. S. .

Cruised CrU la the Yellow during February and March. ;

Saw a few whales in Lat. 31 , 40. X., Long. Ui 3 to 126. 30, :

'

E., bet they were very shy. Went into the Japan Sea April

6th. Sighted whales In Lat. 37 3, 40, N.. Long. 136 , E., but i

. i . . I ." - I r.. tt.dloo hod;. Amvri at uavu u vi.ii- -
j

ofck Sea Slay 5, and entered it on the VJth. r U in with ice
May 1. Lat. 54 s , 30, Long. 154, 20, and reyained in it 74

days. During Jcne a:.d July had thick fogi.' weather and
fresh S. W. galea. In Aogus had fair weathex. We sighted
most whales during this mouth. Cruised priucij-all- y in the X.

E. gulL Left the X. E. gulf SepU.mer 1, aiui; came through
the 50th paesage October S:h. ctober .6. in tt. 36 , expe- -

rienced a most terrific sqaall from the S. E , wjiich Uted one

hour ami a half, blowing away our fire royd mat j. but doing us

no farther injury. Took the N. E. trades in Lt 3i 3 , and bad
strong, squally brecxes to port.

JZT Ship Europa, Milton, report Entered the Ochotsk SVa

April 2& cruised principal'y iu the X. E. Gulf. Foun I the
weather bad. with heavy ice and thick fogs. Took first right
whale September 9 Lat- - 53, 30, Long. 14 3 . Took first

bo head June 9 Lat. CO , 50, Long. 157, 10. Took our to
last bowhead July 2S Lat. 34 3 , CO. Long. 147 3 . 20. In all is
took two right whales and four bowhead. Saw most whales lias
in I--

it. 54 3 , 20. Long. 137 3 . 40, in July. Left the Ochotsk

Sea October S, and experienced head winds during the passage

to p Tt.

XT I'cr favor of Captain Miltou, of ship Luropa, we have

rcceiveJ the following: inp;
Ship Gor. Troupe, Ashley, reports Entered tne Ochotsk and

Sea May 25 crui.ed in the X. E. gulf and S. W. bay. Found

the weather foggy nearly ad the time. Whales were very

scarce. Took our firil bow head August 1, at. J our last St pt.

2, b th in S. W. bay. Saw mo-- t whaK-- s in the S. W. bay, Ang-l- st

to 10th. the O.hoLyk Sva Octol:r 8, bH.nd to Hilo.

XT Bark Cicero, :ivcrs, rejcrts Lef; Honolulu December

15, 1562, to cruise on the Line. Saw th-- . firt senn whales at
January 0. 4J miles VV . of McKean's Itland, going quick to the us
windward. Saw the next ten mile E. from l'ltasant Inland

succeeded in taking one making 3S barrels. Entered Japan
theSea April 15; cruised cn the East side of the Sva. Saw a few

wha es, very shy, and weather ragged. Entered the Ochotsk the
May 7 catxe to the ice May 9, in Lat- - 51 3 , CO. Cru-.'c- l off

Jonas Ijland latter part of May and first part t f Jane, with a
and

dens feg for seventeen consecutive days; found the weather
very bad till July 1st. From 2d to 7th had clear weathsr.

Several ships were ta stjht off Ayan, tryin? to work in to the ;

land Ths ice made off from the shore for twcnty-Bv- e nines c i

the entire coast, and very heavy. Got ia the ice off Rocky ;

Point, la a fog, Jidy 10 was in it till the 2Sth, vith thick fjs
most all of th time. Took first whale July 29, ia head of S. ;

W. Bay. IIa-- thick fo? Cm 15 days of August. Q ji:e a num- - j

ber of whales were io the Bay, but when the fog cleared up they
to

all went away. Latter part of August and first ptrt of Septem- - j

ber had N. and W. wiods, and the bays were full f smoke, j

Wfcsies scarce and shy. Took the last one near Sugar Leaf

I.UD4 August 20. Foond the -- hal ng very poor the whole .

easoa. Lft Ayan October came Urough tOth passage Oct.

14, Took a heavy S. E. pale next day lot insmtopsail and to
j.b boom. Since then had pleasant weather to port.

XT The report of ship Jireh Sirifl is crowder. out, tut will

appear nxt week.

EXPORTS.

For Ss Faascwco per Cornet. November 11 W. n . keys
,

.... ,i i ..i, . isrjt ii ...! roue, iia oaies

is. i cs fcranuy, "s
rice, 2 birs paddy, 30,000 onnjs 15 kgi f Uats, 2 sails, 3
hrlJ bref , 3 br! pork. were

i

TT

VESSELS I.V FORT NOV. 19.

II 1 F M's corvette Ise Cordeliere.
An bark Yom.it Hector, Chadwjck.
Er;g ship Jaipur, Taylor.
Koic ship A hoc Mary, Tusseymaa.
Haw ship Iolani, (Ute Kaduga,) Ropes.
Russ brig Hansson.
Xlawai.an s'carocr Kilaue.

hip Oeo UowUod, Joces. I Bark Pesrl, Hull.
Corinthian, Lewis Catherine, Phillip.
Inac Ilowland. Bragarta, Felbehr.
Henry Kneeland, Sou. Zue, Long.
Adeline, Barber. Lapoda, Pierce.
John CopK"hall. I-- I'acifie, Rose.
.Milton, Hj'sey. Martha 2d, ra!ley.
Oregon, Maminen. Covington, Jenks.
Kuropa. ' B, Milton. Richmond. Hepingstone.

Bark Nile. F'Sh. Hercules, Dexter.
Harvest. Lovelaad. Cicrro, Stiver.
Jireh Swift, Williams. Brig Kohola, Cogan.
J lcrence, Spencer. Comet, Wilhelmi.

Vranrln Exprt-tr-t from Foreign Port.
.

Am brig Advance would leave San Francisco about Nov. 1 for
! Honolulu. Kanagawa an-- i Jianiia.
I Am ship Helios, Webster, would leave San Francisco Nov. 1

for Honvkung to touch at Honolulu.
Am bark Yankee, I'aty, would probably leave San Francisco

aoout Nov. 10 due Nov. 2oth.
Am ship Syren. Sears, would leave San Francisco about Nov

15 to load guano at Baker's Inland to touch at Honolulu.
Eng st-- el schooner I tnitila, 5ri:lith. from Victoria. V. I., with

rodse to J anion, lireen : Co. shortly expected.
Am bark N. S. Ierkin, Robinson, from Iu?et iound, with lum-

ber to 11. Hackfeld jc Co. shortly expected.
Eng hark Dolphin, would leave Pernambuco atout Aiic 20. with

the cargo of the Sam'1 Robertson, to Wilcox, Richards &
Co.

Am ship Clara Jlnrt would leave Pugit Sounl early in Oct.
for China will touch at Honolulu for men.

IIw ship Hae Hawaii sai'.ed from New Bedford June 27, with '

gn-ra- l nide to Wilcox. Richard A; Co. shortly exacted.
Old'g bark Julian. LuhU-rs- sailed from Bremen July 4, with '

general mde t" Me'.:hers A; Co. I

Haw soh U'lorcea, Way, sailed from Boston August 7, with a J

canro of general muse. !

Am bark Arctic, Hammond, was to have Boton about October j

1, with general mdse to C. Brewer A: Co. !

I

IMSSE.VGEKS. !

For Sax Francisco per Comet, Novem!er 14 J F Smith,
A Wheeler. M J Palacios, Charles Mil!r, A 11 Ackennun. tt W
Leland, Anbme Marv, Antone Vier;t, John Tratis, R Joseph, C
Walker, O WiNon, A 11 Thompson, C D Adam, E Worth, O
II Mitchell H.

For Std.vet per Three Brothers, Nov. 16 G A Belew.
From Makqcesas IiLASOs ier Manuokawai, Nov. 17 Rev

B W Parker.

DIED.

Pikk.-io- At Koloa, Kauai, of paralysis, Orlando II. I'ierson,
aged oO year, lie was a native of Sag Hurl er, Long Island,
L . a., but for several years a resident of Koloa, where he was j

engaged as Cooper uu the Koloa Sugar Plantation. j

Marshall In Westborough, Mas., Sept 12, Thomas Mar-- j

shall, aged 82 years. He was the father of James F. It. and
Thomas II. .Marshall, and for SI yeur Cahhitr of the Bunker j

Hill Bank, of Cbarlcstown, Mass. i

. . .... o . . . , , f n .vsin ,ii s, crm, jo.on imam emp vov. imuiK, m
drop,y, tdw..rd H. Craustou, aged 46. of Wiii mantic, it. i. ,j

Lawuence At sea, Sept. 9, on board ship Europa, of infla- - !

ination ..f the $tunjjh, Iv.iijair.iii Lawrenc aged St, of New i

Bedford.

THE PACiriC
Commercial Advertiser.

j

THURSDAY. XOVEMBER 10.

T"" liMiilcK'i'Iritr Notice.
Washisgtos, Oct. 3d, 1SC3.

j

"The Presi.lent Ji:i i?ued a proclamalioli, inviting his fellow
citizen in every part r.f the United States, and also those who
are at sea, and those sojourning in foreign lands, to set apart j

aml berve the I it Thursday of Noveinlr as a day of thanks--
rjvin and waver."

Being a lepresentative of the United States Gov- -
ernment in His Mniestv's Kinadom. I would herehvv " - r

respectfully request all American citizens within the
limits of this kingdom, residing or being on any of
the Hawaiian Islands, and all those of other nation- -
alities who sympathize with them, to set apart the
day above specified by the President, as a day of
thanksgiving and prayer. That the people of each
locality meet at their usual places of worship or such
other place as may Le agreed ou by the people.

Seafaring men are especially requested to refrain
from ordinary labor and recreations on that day,
and to unite in the services as requested by the Pres-
ident, remembering the highly honorable eulogy on
sailors by Mr. Lincoln, in which lie says in sub- -
. . . .i i i . . . r . i . it? M . .-- . I .

by

been lennessce, ortea throughout

Medes Per-great- er

gratulation,

trained,
the? decision numbered,

evidently in tne i am hiu hi
believing not withstanilins the magnitude
wickedness of the rebellion in the United States, it is,

the providence of HIM, whose ways are inscruta-
ble, instrumental in the of it ; it is

own cure, and thus lays a foundation for
union, peace, national

McUridk, .

U. S. Minister Resident, Honolulu.
Nov. 1SG3.

custom is worthy of observance than
time-honor- ed one of national thanks- -

giving. Ft is united voice of a people,
acknowledging sovereignty of of

Universe, and tendering their grateful hom- -
. . ofyiTC to hllll as It presupposes a Christian

faith as its while its observance is an
acknowledgment that ieople uniting iu it
are a Christian community.

custom has lor huudrcd years been
olwerved in America, generally by proclamation
fp,ni State (iovermrs. In 1SG0 twenty
held this anniversary on last of as
November, and prior tO Opening of the rebel- -

- j

lion, there was a general desire expressed
. .

most influential paper? in parts of the
Union that it should - changed from a State

a National Anniversary. President Lincoln
the first S;vereig:i the United States that

given explosion general desire of '

f
people, and has appointed last Thursday in of
November the 20th instant as a day of na-

tional thanksgiving and praise A In respond- -

to his call, and inviting American citizens
others t observe day, American

Minister, Dr. M'bniDfc, ha what will meet
a jror-cra- i restonse.

A civil war may to t; bo an nnGt

period for national thanksgiving. But a glance
the history of past years will
much for Americans have reason to be

grateful for respecting their country, even though of

rebellion may be far from crushed.
American people, only constitutional

mode provided, chose Mr. Lincoln their ruler,
he duly installed as such, the fiendish

ppirit of out. Kile object of
to wrest the government from the

hands in which it had leen vested by Const-

itution, and writ-- ? on the at Washington
MicnT makes IIiciit." A rebellion was com-

menced, the object which rvas and still is

trample on Constitution, and
majority submit to the minority. Th; rebellion,

Not

. a winoritJ and a majoritV. iu
wmcn eiiuii iu.. a3
When the rebellion commenced, govern- - ; ja,f

ment found criptded in everj respect. It9

treasurv was depleted, it reduced and scat- -

tred, its navv eont tj distmt quarters of the
glube, from whence it could only take

months it ; its ammunition, guns ana at,
stores an tasen ou scutereu inus-nu- u ing

designing overthrew Traitors swarmed
!

everywhere, in every department, controlling the i
public records, and serving two master one for j

other for money. Never, in the hUtory j

of any nation, has a rebellion of such magnitude j

been so well planned, commenced, and supported I

all its minutiae and detail?, that has not t

proved successful, and resulted in dismembering '

the revolted section from the mother country.
No wonder, then, that first sentiment of
the half-bewilder- ed loyal people of the Union
was Jet the rebels go, it is useless to stop
them. No wonder, when they turned back to
history, they found little to encourage them to
hope for a restoration of peace, and that
the rebellion would successful, and the
Union be dismembered. No wonder that foreign
governments the Hawaiian government among

hastily stepped forward to concede
national riglitd to the rebel.".

Thus rebellion began its leaders all flush-

ed with hope and confident of victory from their
well-lai- d plans, its papers boastin with a
hundred tongues that national seat of gov
ernment was object of the content, and would
soon be conquered. More than half the Repub
lic was infected with rebellion, though con- -

taming a minority of population. ith j

a firm Jifinrl hrtcv.r tho nmiKf itiltion!l tnv- - I

i , , " . i

eei to wurt uvpuiuoviu uie vicuiimi- -
j

tutional one, and for more than two jears
struggle has continued, with what success, we

may see by a hasty glance. Maryland, Missouri,
Keutucky, and half of Virginia, once claimed

rebels, are as firmly in old union as
is Maine. Tennessee, Arkansas, Louisiana, Mis
sissippi, Florida and Texas are virtually redeemed
Iroui the control of the rebels, and can aflord
them little or no support. The rebellion is now
circumscribed to the five southeast slave States,
and these are so hemmed in, and cut oIT from
outside aid, sympathy and support, that their
resources are greatly crippled, and prospect
of their holding out euccessfully much lees than
ever.

Thus we see the rebellion, which in 1SG1,

numbered thirteen States, has been suppressed
and brought within limits of five ;

the power of the National Government, and its
ability to conquer, are now increased tenfold.
If there anything to encourage the govern- -

nient and people years ago, to undertake
the supjiression of the rebellion, and pre- -

servation of legitimate government, how
much more is there to encourage them now !

How different tone of the Southern news-- j
papers now from defiant and exultant lan-- i
guage uttered in 1SG1. though the
field bo lost." cries one of them, in language!
of Milton's rebels, " all is not Then
their language was nothing but victory and exul-- I

tation ; now all is despair, destitution, poverty,
and speed V defeat. If ever the American pCO

. . .
T'le had OCCOSlon for devout giving, tlli
brightening prospect now before them of the
final suppression of the rebellion, and ter-

mination
)

of one of most destructive civil
wars on record affords it. ;

IJut especially have Americans and the friends j

of freedom here and everywhere reason to join
in public thanksgiving, for the President's de-

cree of freedom to slaves in the rebel States,
and the prospective abolition of slavery through-
out

f!

the Union, for decree is most power-

ful means yet employed for extinguishment of
rebellion. are no slaves in tho rolel

s

extinct in fret; America. This is the conscience.
of slave-monge- rs' rebellion, and the only good
that may ever arise from it. Whether Provi-

dence has permitted this rebellion for the sole
purpose of bringing with it freedom of
blaves, man may not be able to say ; but certain
it is that this will be the We cannot
forbear quoting here closing sentences of
speech of Senator Sumner, bearing on this same
question

Thus far we the American people have K-e- known, chiefly
through that vital whi-.- Slavery only desrade but

suIhIuc. Now at last, by the f Slavery, will the Re-
public live. For what is life without liberty? Stretching from
ocean to ocean teeming with population bountiful in resources

all kind- - and thrice-happ.ei- n univerr-a- rnfranchisenienl it -

wiii le more than coiujueror. Nothing too vast for its wer ;
nothing too minute for its care. Triumphant over the fullest i

ever inflicted after the hlidiet war ever w it will
know the majesty of ru:ht and the t y of peace
always to uphold the one and to cultivate the other. Strong in
its own iiiichty stature filled with all the fu'.lnes of a new life,
and covered with a of renown, it will confess that no
dominion is of value does not contribute to hun aii hap-
piness. Horn in tins latter day, and the child of its own struu'-gle- s,

without ancestral charms, but heir of all ages it will stand
forth to assert the dignity of man, and wherever any inenih r of
the human family is to lie succored, there its voice will reach

the voice of Cromwell reached across France even to the ier- -
secuted mountaineers of the Alps. Such will be this Republic :

upstart among the nations. Aye! as the steam-enpin- c, the
telegraph and chloroform are upstart. Ccmlorter and helper
like it can know no bounds to its a willing

.rld. liut the first is the dea.h ot Jlavery."
... f. r, t, , ,1:IV Atn(r:..ins

cause for thanksgiving for unexampled pros-neri- tv

nF thn nation, even 1 ur i its civil war
. . . ....tht vc b,od ;irtj x

the and for the absence of foreign war
when so and perplexing rpiestions have
arisen during this rebellion t threaten it. In

the entire history of the Republic, there
never been a year when an overruling Providence
appeared to tniile more benignantly on the na-

tion. There have been disasters and defeats,
with heavy taxation, but fur all these its pro-

gress has been onward, and its prosperity great.
And we trust t'rat Americans and those sympa-
thizing with theru. will heartily join on 20th

November, in observance of it as a day of
pnblic thanksgiving.

America my native land.
Upheld by an hand.
The right shall trunph o'er the wront',
And ours shall be the victors' sons.
The slave, so long in fetters iMiund,
Shall make the Southern air resound
With one long shout o'er land and sea.
We bles our God, henceforth
And star? and ptripns shall float once more
O'er North and South, o'er sea and shore.'

The Law of the Road. Several accidents have
happened lately, arc attributable perhaps to
ignorance of the law which persons riding or
driving, always io turn to the in passing others.

long since, a horse wa9 killel in Nuuanu avenue

6 '
to.i wis so.eiy, or tnej ;Jer cf tfa noise.
the Kaznn was on the nzht side. Ua lav

ft foreigner, evidentlv a stranger, wa thrown
from his hor-- e in attempting to pa?s by the leit. The !

custom and rule varies in countries some

turn to the left, some to the right, and in others, i

drivers don't out at all. Here the law is expli- - i

to turn to the right in p.i-sin-
g, anJ persons caus- -

accidents or by a violation of its provi- - j

sions, are clearly liable for damages. i

navy, (too highly fed and pampered the Gov- - ! tes to-da- y; they may call them "slaves,
ment,) have turned traitors to it, not a solitary sailor but they are by law, and will be in
has ever beii known to desert that flag which has i f.ict as free as Northmen. There is not to-d- av

his pass-port- his honor, his pride his safety, , Louisianaboth at and on land, the civilized ;
n Arkansiis,

world. Mississippi all are j'rumen vndcr that proclama-Ou-r

far fimcl and beloved country has never had ;

whicli like law of and
cause fur joy and thanksgiving i

know In t,,e borde tlltesThan n no rtH- -at this moment. We have nearly solved the j

great problem whether Americans, properly j there are still slaves, but the da3s of their bond-ar- e

capable of self eoverninent, and is aQ are and slavery will soon be
nsirninuve. unppy i

that and I

removing cause
perma-

nent and prosrerhy.
James

Honolulu, 4,
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NOTES OF THE WEEK.
A Captcbed Eagle. Capt. Stivers, of the whale-shi- p

Cicero, informs us, that during his last cruise
northward, and when about 00 miles from the Fox
Islands, a large American E igle came on board, dur-
ing the evening, alighting in one of the boats. A
eeam:n observing the stranger, at once approached
and seized him, but the eagle struggled and fought
bravely, and it required all the power of the sailor

i to capture him. He was secured aud kept on board
for several days, but as his food did not agree with
him, and he appeared likely to die, Capt. S. loosed
him and let him go. The bird flew off nearly out of
sight, tut soon returned and commenced flying in
circles round and round the ship, till he alighted and
was again secured. Will bird and fish were then
caught for him, which he greedily devoured, show-
ing that these were his accustomed food, on which he
thrived and was brought into port. He has been
taken to the American Hospital, where he will find
a home, food and shelter, as long as his old guardian
and patron Uncle Sam continues to provide for the
wants of his roving sons. This eagle is a male and
a very large bird. Some years ago, a female eagle
was brought here by a whaler, and is probably liv
ing here yet. Perhaps if placed together, they may

j recognize their relationship, and the union prove a
happier one than many other unions that occur,

' Colored Soldiers and Seamen The prejudice
against colored men in the American army and navy
is fast dying out, and both branches of the service
are increasing the number employed. On the first
of August, the United States army had about 30,000
colored troops in service, nnd it was expected that
before January, 1S64, the number would not be less
than 100,000. The navy, according to a late state-
ment from the Navy Department, now numbers over
5,000 colored seamen. They were originally intro-
duced as cooks and stewards, and for years were not
eeen on deck. At present they are seameu,
seamen, landsmen and boys the marine corps and
the ward room being the only portion of a man-of-w- ar

from which they are excluded. At the South.
too, negroes are now employed in every branch of
military service, excepting that arms are not yet
entrusted to them. But if the war continues many
months, neceseity will overcome even that scruple,
and they will be armed and employed as soldiers by
the rebels.

Tii a misgiving. At the request of many of our
"citizens, Eev. E. Corwin will deliver a discourse on
the 26th instant, (next Thursday) appointed by
President Lincoln as a day of national thanksgiving.
The service will be at the Fort street Church, at 11
o'clock. A. M. of that day. We presume the exer-
cises will include the anthems usual on euch occa-
sions.

Ashore. We learn verbally that the schooner
Hannah went ashore in a blow at Nawiliwili Bay,
Kauai, last week, and to save the hull, her masts
were cut away. The accident occurred in nearly the
same place where the ITekauluohi was injured some
years ago. We understand that the vessel is not so
badly injured, but that she will be refitted.

'"Cvi5f The schooner .Manuokawai returned on Tues-
day from the Marquesas, bringiug as passenger Rev.
B. W. Parker, who was sent as delegate to that
mission. We have learned no particulars of the
schooner's cruise, but hear that the missionaries
stationed there were well. The small-po- x was report-
ed at Nuuhiva, and the schooner avoided touching
there on that account.y '

' Smr Sale. We hear that the ship liadvga. has
changed hands, on private terms, Jas. I. Iowsett,
Esq., being the purchase?. She takes the Hawaiian
flag, aud will be called the Iolam, one of the royal
titles; of the Kings of Hawaii. She is loading for
Boston, and will sail in the course of two or three
months. "Tr"

Evening Sale. There will be a sale rf F!inir
Goods, including Japanese lacquered ware, ladies'
silks, pictures, paintings, new books, and a great
variety of other articles, at Mr. Severance's sales
room, on Saturday evening, Nov. 21.r

2r "e have received from Holstein an infcrest-iu- g

sketch of his visit to Kamii, including an account
of the plantations Mr. Wyllie's among the rest,
Which we will give next week. .m4-.-

3?" The Yankee will be due in all next week,
with Sau Fraucisco dates to about the 10th. There
may be a veel in before her with a mail.

""7"- - 3EJ3LlXllX4S,
rainier. Glazier, raper-iiane- r, &c.

Opposite II. Dimontl &. Son,
Kiya STREET. 391-3- m

NOTICE!
W.tXTF.I) A VOi:.(J MAX OX A KAXCIIw near the city. Inquire of

I II A KICHAUP.SOX.
Honolulu, Nov. IS, 1S03. (:i9I-3t- )

H. S. HOWL AND & GO.,
SHIP CHANDLERS AND

Commission lercliants.
OFFER FOR SALE

Beef, Flour, Oar?, Conl. nr.
Pork. Coffee, Slops, Whaling Craft,
Salmon, lining, 15nib laiu.-c-s Ac, c. ie.Bread. W link-boat- s and gun..

.Store on Queen Street, opposite Dr.
Ho Qina mi's.

391-3-

LADIES'
CHILDEBN'S

yNDEBGLOTtSINO !

--ALSO-A
Select & Choice Assortment of

EMBROIDERY !

At A. S. CLEGHORN'S.
391-l-

FOR SALE!
ONE VERY SUPERIOR WAGON
in first rate order apply at the Bankt o

290-3- m JOHN n. PATT.

EXCHANGE
On BOSTON or SAX FRANCISCO,

r.V SCMS TO SUIT. For Sale by
391 -- Jm C. BKKWER & Co.

NOTICE TO JAX PAYERS !

District of Kona, (Honolulu) Oahu.

rjllin UNDERSIGNED II AS OPENED HIS
ft office as TAX COLLECTOR for the above I'istrict, in the

building north corner cf Nuuanu and Queen Streets.
O.'Iice oj-e- every Vt eduesday and Saturday between 9 A. M.,

an(14 p. i
AP.R. FORN ANDER, Tax Collertor.

Peivatiers Much has been said about the diffi-

culty of catching the rebel privateers. An instance
is afforded in the cruise of the steamer Ino, com-

manded by our old friend Capt. James M. Williams,
formerly in the whaling service. A more brave or

persevering man is not to be found in the American

navy. Up to August 1, the Ino had been in the

United States service for 28 months, during which

time she has been idle but three and a half months

for repairs, &c. During the balance of that time,

llJi months, she has cruised 61,875 miles under
several different commanders, r.ll the time in search

of rebel privateers in the vicinity of wher they had

been last reported, and jn the vicinity where subse-

quent reports prove them to have been at the time,

yet the Ino has not been enabled to fall in with any

of them."
'i Planters' Club. A notice will be found else-

where, calling a meeting of all interested in promot-

ing the cultivation of our Btaple agricultural pro-

ducts. The plan is, we suppose, to organize a club,
such as are common in other countries, at which dif-

ferent modes of cultivation and matters pertaining
to agriculture, can be freely discussed, and views of

numbers interchanged. Such clubs are elsewhere
productive of much good, and one ought to have the

9aroe result here.

THE WELL KNOWN

PACKED 13Y
E. KRULL, KAUAI.

For Sale by

Ed. IloflTschlaoger k Stapenhorst.
C83-G- t

A DECIDED ADVANTAGE.
jSTotice to Traders !

fMlIIK I XDERSIGXED WIILi SELL. ool
M i.t "ONOMEA," to arrive, at four per cent less than

those who have the same 1 ind of goods on sale ex ARC-
TIC. nd II ELE MAR. and have iai.l 124 to 15 ircent duties on the gold and silver value, the undersigned pay-
ing 10 per cent on the pild, as per treaty stipulations.

Aj-pl- quick !

391-2t- n JOHN THOMAS WATElUIOflSK.

Planters' Society.
rflMIE UNDERSIGNED ItESPECTFI'LLY

wL invite all persons in the Kingdom, engaged or interested
in the cult-vatio- of Sl'GAK CANE, and its manufacture into
Sugar, iu the cultivation of Coffee, Cotton, Cacao, Uice, Indigo,
&c , to meet them in this city on Tuesday the 1st of Decem-le- r,

in the Armory, at 11 o'clock, A. M., for the purpose of
instituting a society to meet periodically in Honolulu and
discuss all matters of common interest.

A LDKICH , WALKER & CO.,
MELCHKRS & CO.,
ED. HOFKSCI1 LAKGER A STAPENHORST,
H. HACKFKLD & CO.,
K. W. WOOD,
K. C. WYLLIE.
WM. HILLEBKAND,
S. N. CASTLE,
.1. II . WOOD,
LI11TE PLANTATION COMPANY,

Per pro. Paci. Isksbekg. (391-2- t)

TAX COU.ff.ECTOUS, 1SG3.
HAWAII Hilo S. Kipi

Puna, S. Lainaholo
Kan F. S. Lyman
S. Kona, K. Kanuu
N. Kona.......... II- - Kapukui
S. Kohala, L. W. Kaaiuoa
N. Kohala,.. S. P. Koko
Ilamakua N. Keau

MAUI Lahaina,.. ......J. Y. Maipinepine
Wuiluku,. . ....... J. D. Havekost
Makawao, J. Keohokana
Hana J. C. Forsvth
Molokai, S. Kuaumoana i

Lanai,.. J. W. II. Kauwahi
OAIIU Honolulu, ..A. Fornander

Kiva and Waiauae,. 11. A. Kahanu
Waitlna,. . ... . . . . ..W. C. Lane
Koolauloa J. W. Makelena
Koolaupoko, Job Kahema

K A U A I W ai mea , D. Mcliryde
V. Knudsen

Llllile, .......... S. Kamahalo
A naholo, .......... G. N. Wilcox
liana lei,.. S. Kaiu
Niihau, P. Puhiula

391--

TO SUGAR PLANTERS nnrl OTHERS.

nniiE CXDERSIGNKD. AGENTS OF THEi NOTHERN ASSL'KANCK COMPANY, beg to notify the
owners and agents of sugar plantations that they are ed

to issue policies of Insurance against Fire on machine-
ry, buildm;, ie, at moderate rates thus affording good
security for advances made to ulatiters. They have !so received
instructions from the head office in London, to reduce the rate
of premium on ordinary risks, and are now prepared to issue
policies on warehouses, xc, nt tie reduced rates.

JANION, GREEN & Co.
Agents f r the Northern Assurance Company.

C91-3-

V- - BESMWETT,
jf Eoot and Shoe Maker, sftj

Nuuanu St., cast side, alwive Hotel St. 4.
All Order, entrusted to us will le attended to with neat lies

ind dispatch. 301-l- y

SETS OF THIS MOVTIILVCOMPLETE Stilt, from Jar.uary as far as Issued, to
October, can be supplied by the undersigned. Captains and
others going to sea, will find this )MTiodical on'; of the most
entertaining. For sale by

II. M. WHITNEY.

HARPER'S REBELLION RECORD.
VII,I., UK KKCKIVKDSUBSCRIPTIONS History of the Civil War in Amer-

ica, which promises to be one of the best. It will be issu-- d iri
Monthly Pnrt, profusedly illustrated and beautifully
printed. Five numbers have already been issued. After Jan-uar- v.

subscribers ean be siitilt-- regularly with this work as
fast is it is issued. Price 3 i ClH., 'r H'l ni-- r.

SOl-'j- II. M. WHITNEY.

WANTED !
MAGAZIXK OF TIIK F(.L-- jI Slowins dates: January, February, March, and May, of !

the year lsfiO, and Peeeinl er. or iSol for which a fair price
will ie riven. Apply at the

300-ri- t 1500KSTORE.

FEFuCE W!RE ! i

BRIGHT ANNKAI.KD FEXCE IEXTRA assorted sizes, received per bark ' ELENA,'
from Bremen For sale by j

U'Jl--- m C. P.REWER & Co.
j

j

SEWING SVIACHENES: j

RF.ITCF.I) PRICIXTHOSKEXCKL-I-r- it4T WILLIAMS & OiiYlS'" Sewing Marhine;. For
sale by '

301 -- 2tn C. BREWER & Co.

To Produce Dealers.
AND

COinVTItY TRADERS.
Hides, Goat Skins,

Old Composition, Old Copper,
Talluvr. Old Iron,

Cotton. Wool,
OUGHT AT THE HIGHEST MARKET
rates by C. li tfciVtB r Co.,

Market Wharf,
N. R. Consignments from the other islands will have prompt

attention. 391-2-

BLACKSMITHS' COAL!
LACKSMITHV COAL.B For sale by

ob7-3- JANION, GREEN i Co.

Exchange for sale ! I

On SAN FR.WfdSCO,
SEW YORK.

LONDON and
BREMEN.

SUMS TO SUIT PURCHASERS. BYJN
32-3- m G.TH0MS.

Almost Dbovtned. While cruising ground for
items a day or two since, nnd passing the regnery,
we heard a cry of " murder." On entering and
looking lor the cause of tbo noise, we observed one of
the hands hauling a lad out of the molasses tank,
into which he had accidentally fallen. The urchin
was covered with molasses from shoulders to foct,
and hardly knew whether he was alive or ded, but
soon recovered sufficiently to make tracks for '.'he
water, where he took a salt water bath, which re.
stored the color of his skin, if not that of his clothes.

MAMAN I

IrT i t--ewoocl !
SALE AT REDUCED PRICE BYpiOR

390-2-m B0LLES tr CO.

WANTED !
Xnrnl Directory. (Pacific Orraa.)Findlay'M for the Coast of California.

Apply to
8S9-3- t II. M. WHITNEY.

Scientific American for 1S64.
WISHING TO SECURE THISPERSONS for the next year, should leave th) ir

orders at once, as the list must be forwarded by the next mail.
Subscription S3 n yenr, in advance.

XT No mechanic or planter can afford to be without this
publication. Address

II. M. WHITNEY.

CHl'SG HOON! ACHC. TOCXQ SHEOXO.

CHUNG HOON & CO.,
Commission Merchants and freneral agents A pouts for the

Paulina and Amauulu Sugar Plantations In)xrters of teas
and other Chinese and foreign Kods and wholesale dealers
in Hawaiian produce at the new Stone Store, Nuuanu Street,
lwlow King. 359-l- y

SALfuu
AVELL PACKED AND

warranted in good order. Just re
ccived per Russ. brig SheUhnjf,
from Sitka, and for sale by

3SS-l-m II. HACKFKLD k Co.

ITtiyclii'js " Oi-etitio- n !
FEW COPI ES OF II A V I N S OKAA TORIO of " CREATION,"
And Handel's Judas Maccaba-us- , full score.

ALSO A small choice selection of new Piano Forte Music.
ALSO Music papers.

For sale by
SSS-l- A. 8. CLEG HORN.

FOR BREMEN !

THE BRITISH SHIPJasper,
WILLIAM TAYLOR Mnatrr.

Having part of her cargo engaged, will have dispatch for the
above port. For freight apply to

HOFFSC II LAKGER & STAPENHOUST.
N. B. Liberal advances will he made on shipments.
390-- 1 m

COPARTNERSHIP !
THE UNDERSIGNED II AVE THISday formed a copartnership under the firm of !-- iA

Colunn &: 1 1 mum, for the purpose of continuing
ilfl. the Tailoring IliiniucMM at the old stand, mauka

of Odd Fellows' Hall. Fort Street, lis, ing a fair assortment of
goods, they solicit a share of the public favor.

JOHN McCOLGAN,
WILLIAM IIANNA.

N. B. The undersigned intends leaving the islnnds for a
short time, on account of ill health, and therefore requests all
persons indebted to him to make payment as soon as possible.

JOHN McCOLGAN.
November 1, 1S63. (359-lni.- )

is

. wilobr k mi
Are now maniifacturins: at

400 tons of Sugar, which they offer to
sell at reasonable prices, as it arrives.

For sale also,

MOLASSES in Barrels.
G. I. JUDI), A gnu.

390 3m Corner of Fort and Merchant streets, Honolulu.

RICHARD GILLILAND,
Ship, House, Carriage and Orna-

mental Sign Painter.
KKGS I.KAVKTO INFORM
the resilient of Honolulu and others,
that he has opened his in the com-
modious room on Kaahumanu street, oc-

cupied by the late John F. Colburn, as
nn auction room, where he will receive all

orders, and execute them in the highest style of the art, with
dispatch.

An experienced carriage painter and trimmer, has been en-
gaged who will warrant his work to be equal with the best ever
done here. Sa-oni-- -

Vtlf l
I
I Htf Illf Bfetfll Ifct.lt ft '

m

FOE SLIH.
Tli' I"tnlrrisiirl OH'eris For Snle
That Desirahle Residence,

situated on the corner of rurichbowl street and 1'alace walk,
opposite the premises of Capt. Frank Mokeno. The lot con- -
tains one acre of choice I. ind well staked with fruit and orna- -
mental trees planlerl in every desirable lou-'ily- , with water
laid on. there being 300 feet J inch iron pipe hailing to the
center and back part of the lot.

The I)wellin House 38x36 ft. newly thinjrled and in complete
repair contains on- - largo parlor, dining room, two bedrooms,
and kitchen. There is also one cottage 20x'J with bath room
attached And one small house I6x3'J.

The entire premises are enclosed by a well built picket fence
and pointed stone wall. The locality is spacious, cool and airy,
and one of the most def irable in town.

Title Fee Simple. Terms Lilieral.
For further particulars, inquire of

J. II. COLE.
Honolulu, Nov. 4th, 1863. iS'J- -

THE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFUL
rrtT ly informs his friends and the public generally, that he

has ren.oved his place of business to the

FIRE-PROO- F BUILDING!
corner of Queen and Kaahumanu streets, third floor, over
Messrs. Grinbaum 4-- Co., where he may be found ready to do
anything iu his line, in a workmanlike manner, and on the
most reasonable terms.

N. H. Sails stored for customers without charge.
3S3-3- W. G. WOOLPEY.

CQOKINGJTOVES!
E. O. HALL,

SOLE AGENT FOR THE CELEBRATED

HARP STOVES f
HAS JUST RECEIVED AN ASSORT- -
ment of sizes. These are believed to be the best stovea

- for familv use. ever imported here.
390 3m
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(Correspondence or the P. C. Advertiser.

Atacient and Mdern Wafer Right.
Wailckc. NoTember 10th, 1852.

Ma. Editor : In looking over Home of the Advtr
titer t for October. I find an article signed B."
calling the attention of our Legislature at U next
term, to abject of vital importance, which he bopea
wit! not be overlooked; and with him I hope that
there will be some provision made for the equitable
distribution of water on lands which require irriga-

tion. He wonders why this has not been attended to

before, when half of the population of the islands are
"Ibgether by the ears as often as the dry eason re-

turns. If B. C. and I), take all the water, dry tea-s- on

and wit, belonging to other, when they have not
been accustomed to take it, they hare good reason to
be by the ears. It is an old saying, and a true one,
that the little fifth are eaten up by the big ones.

B." thinks that the reason why nothing has been
done, cannot be because the Legislature has not bad
time to attend to it. nor that it watt necessity un-

known to them, (and it cannot be because it is
point beyond the limits of law,). when it is a matter
so seriously atfecting the interests of nearly the whole
of the population of the islands, who are entirely
dependent on irrigition for all teir living. That is
true. But if the Representatives should authorize
any one to take old rights aw'y from others, and
thus make the old streams run trry, they are not in
their sober senses. Self-mter- e t. to which we all I

leMi, may desire tbem to no euat.. But in doing so.
they would take the rights of others away, and de-

prive them of their living. So' far as respects the
regulation of water, that is well enough. But when
some take what don't belong to them, mujt we not
call it thieving? I hope the Lej.-Matur- e will pats a
law, so that new lands cannot deprive old lands of
their rights.

Again B." says, that the sources of our agricul-
tural wealth have bhif:ed ground, kalo has found a
rival in sugar cane, and it would be folly to attempt
to run the carriage on one wheel when there is a
balance point between the two. I do not see that
' B." has any right to attach another wheel to the
carriage and turn over to riva's the rights of others-- I

cannot twe that the natives can go and pull a lot of
cane a they can kalo and make it into poi as they
can kalo. uor can I learn from the oldest native, that
it will take any less water now to bring a loi or patch
of kalo to maturity than it did before this cane rival
came. The native should have his ancient water
rights, and then if there is any left, let cane rivals
take it.

Notwithstanding there has been abundance of rain
on the mountains, there has been great complaint
about water in this vicinity, beciuoe cane growers
took so much for their cane fields, that the Wailuku
creek has been dry or nearly so. There hate been
numbers of kalo patches next to the eei. dry, when
at the same time there were thousands upon thou-sin- ds

of gallons running to waste into the sanJ hills
from the cane fields.

B." also speaks of a new piece of land close by.
that has not taken its share of water. So far as I
can learn from the oldest natives in the plane, the I

piece referred to never had a tthare. only what fell on !

to it from the rain clouds. But cow the new rival.
cane, has etept into the country, and this piece must j

have its share, whether it has a right or not. K.

From the Charleston Courier, September ltfth.j
Fort Scmtek as it h. No point connected with

the defense of Charleston is of more interest to the
public, not only of our owu State, but of the entire
Confederacy, than Fort Sumter. Associated, as it
has been iu the past, with pleasant memories, and in
the present with heroic deeds, it has become as it
were an heirloom of our whole pet pie; md from the
hour when it fell into our hands as the first victorious

the present moment it has been defended and pro- - ;

tecte 1 as the " apple of oar eye." At last it has !

been laid in ruins ! its fur proportions, its noble
walls, its threatening tiers of guis. all demolished
by the rut hies demon of war ! Yet there the etately
old pile stands, proud and defiant as in her palmiest
days crushed but not conquered; wrecked but not
reduced every foot of her massive sides written all
oter with the tributes of the foe. to the patriotism,
skill and courage of those who Lave been her de-
fenders.

!

It is not our purpose to enter into a descriptive
detail of the present condition of the fort, since it
would be manifestly imprudent to state what is not
known to the enemy, but there are a few facts which j

may be interesting and proper to mention. There is ;

nothing in the entire range of fact a 'or fuicy to which j to
the ruins of Sumter can be likened, that would con-
vey an idea of their external appearance. On the
sea face scarcely a brick is to be seen. Bushel by l

butbel, C'irt loal bj c irt luiul. tjie wall has beeu
cMpreU nil, until tiotaing is leti ttt a gray, ragged an
fuas cf mortar, frum which project the outlines of I

farmer casemate, heavy beams arjl iron bars. The
berme or base is literally covered with the debris, ! od
amid which, at every vtep as jii climb over the
great fragments of anl brio:-- , that have fallen ch
from the parapet, you treal on br iien projectiles of
the enemy scattered in pieces, w'.-s- weight varies ; It
from an uance to a hundred poum' . The Sullivan's ;

I-- l face is less shattered; but ,:ven here the pits
afe deep, and Luge piles cf mate; al torn from the i

cde of the parapet by the overebi" balls have fallen
on the recks below. On the Morris Island face
the spectacle bafSes all description. For a distance,
roughly guessed, of thirty yards, the wall is little
le?s than a steep hill that descends from the parapet
to the water's ede. This. too. is a ghastly pile of
the once magnificent shape, from which stand out, in to

almost sickening aspect, fragments of guns, gun car-
riages, masses of machinery, balls, bolts, rammers,
sponges, all bound and mixed together with the iron, to

brick and mortar, in lumps and in dust, that have
leea wrenched from their long time-honore- d places.
Here, too, lie the myriad fragments of projectile.

On the parapet, as you glance around the pleasant
wlk that has been the scene cf so many social
episodes, eagerly remembered by our fair ones, you

j

i

cherve that the demon of destruction has likewise no
laid hia heavy hand. One eolit?-r- guu, looming the

in
high above all else, keeps its lonely watch, aud this
ha been partially covers! by the dirt da.hcd over it
in the passage of shot. Other gun, broken in every
conceivable manner, lie around, tjicir carriages in
splinters, and every vestige of thir former ue de-- it

royed. j

acre,

proofs of Oeneral (i lino re and enetgy, to .

the surprise c f the Cbarlestonians, commands their
houses and to say nothing of the other heavy
ordnance. This battery is in the mi 1st of the marsh, i

li.'i'X) yards in advance Morris Island was located
at night by the men making their way to it on their
stomachs. A pith two planks wide, was then con-
structed, was bid from rebel observation by the
marsh grass. Planks three inches thick were driven
down as the substratum; on this were laid several
layers; on them logs, and on them boards. In the
mean time the ordnance was floated by night,
and san J bags innumerable from every direction
and one night a large force piled them up, and to
the surprise of the rebels, a dangerous battery
greeted their eyes next morning, in daagerous prox.
imity, as. if evoked by the mysterous hand of magic-Colon- el

of the Xew York bad
charge of the construction of the work. One of his
Lieutenants, whom he bad ordered to take twenty
teen and enter the swamp, said that be " could not
do it the mud was too deep." The colonel ordered
him to He did so. and soon returned with his

coerea wna muu, tu'i saii Colonel, themu l is over my men's beads I can't do it." The
Colonel insisted, and told Lieutenant to make a
requisition for anything that was necessary for the
"tle passage of the swamp. The Lieutenant made

his requisition in writing and on the spot. It was
follows : I want twenty men, eighteen feet long

to cross a swamp fifteen feet deep." His
d; 1 nt secure bim a squad of the altitude,Jij secure arrest for disrespect to his supe-
rior. Some one more fertile in resource was put in

pla-re- . and the work

Foreign IVIiscelluny.
There are about 5000 colored seamen in the Ameri-

can Navy.
Rebel notes are cot valued as high as five cents on

the dollar.
There are over 20,000,000 of postal currency in

circulation in the United States.
A man was recently arrested in Detroit, he having

deserted from lour wives and five regiments.
The scarcity of shoe leather has forced the ladies

in the interior Virginia to wear shoes made of
squirrel skins. It takes four pairs of skins to make
one pair of shoes.

It is said that if you close the room and burn a
of brown sugar on some live coals, or

even shavings, the mosquitoes will become paralyzed
at oi ce. Try it, by all means.

The Richmond IVkig announces briefly the death
of the hero of San Jacinto, as follows : General
Sam Houston died at his refidence in Huntersville,
Texas, on the 25th of July. He was seventy years of
age.

The contributions to the A. B. C. F. M.. durintr
July, amount to S27.705 84 Front September 1st,
1862. to August 1st, 1863. 8333.455, 75. The total
to September 1st. 18G3, is about S383.500.

The police force of New York city now comprises
2,150 men, viz 1,793 patrolmen, 127 sergeants, C6
dormen, and 4 police captains, besides the Broad-
way Squid, 40 ; the Sanitary Squad, 34 ; and 55
officers of various grades at the Central Office.

Some one has "invented an invention ' by which
ink is to be omitted from the process of printine. If
some other ingenious person would invent something
that should omit paper from the process, what a
saving publishers would make! The composition
might be done by that "typesetting machine"
which, like the good time, is always coming.

Cumming's Point, the extreme westerly point of
iorris isiana, wnico is now in possession or our

troops, is within three miles and three quarters of
the wharves at Charleston. It is distant one mile
and a half from Fort Sumter and one mile and three-quarte- rs

from Fort Johnson, the next important
defensive position of the rebels.

The receipts into the Treasury from taxes on the
31 of September, are the largest ever reported in oue
day from the same uources. They were on ucount
of the internal revenue. 82'J7,54'.,02. on account of
the customs in United States notes, 858.770,40. and
in coin S351.1C7.4J, making in all 8707,4G2.'J8.

The rebel otiiciils, in East Tennessee, deserve to be
hanged every one of them. They are said to be
actually going through that afflicted country strip-
ping white women while at work in the neids under
the pretence of ascertaining whether or not they were
men disguised in female garments to eecaje conscrip-
tion.

Some heavy guns are being mounted in New York
Harbor. Some of these guns are two hundred poun-
der Parrott's (rifled) and others carrying the four
hundred and fifty pound (fifteen inch) shot. No
vessel could enter the port without passing directly
in front of the muzzles of these guns ; and the
circumstances favor the supposition that no iron dads
which could make the voyage across the ocean could
successfully perform this teat.

A number of American Christians, different
denominations, have just organized the First Reform-
ed Protestant Dutch Church in Japan. The move-
ment originated with the U. S. Minister and Consul,
and by their influence most desirable sites have beeu
secured for a church edifice and for missionary
residences'. Of the members, oue is a Japanese au
earnest, it is hoped, of a large ingathering hereafter
from among that heathen land.

The bed of Og was twenty-seve- n feet long, and
seven feet broad The height of Goliath was eleven
feet; his coat weighed one hundred and fifiy, and his
spear nineteen pound. The body Orestes, son of
Agamemnon, leader the Grecian exped ition against
Troy, was eleven aud a half feet high. Maxiuius, a
native of Spain, the Boman Emperor, was eight aud
a half feet high; bis wife s br celets served for finger
rings. Mons. Bikin, the Belgian giant, is nearly
eight feet high.

Praying fob the President of THE CONFKD- -
kratk States." A chaplain in the Army the
Southwest, writes as follows

A minister of Winchester called upon one of our
Generals, after he had reached that place with his
army, and told him thatv his superiors directed him

Sabbath morning, iu chare for the Prei- -
!de.nt"f ,he federate States." and asked if he
might not do so. The Genera! answered, with ill
concea.ed indignation. If your conscience requires

do but as 8Ure ,i37u do my conscience ami
oath will require me to hane you as a traitor within
an hour after the crime." The minister's conscience
grew less exacting.

Scmnlr's Spkecu. The demand for Senator Sum-
ner's receut speech on " Our Foreign Relations" is
almost universal. The President the United States
has made a request that the first copy of the large
type edition may be sent to him. The Secretary of
State has expressed the opinion that u inner, by his
speech, has performed a great public service." and
has arranged for sending copies to the United States

and commercial representatives abroad.
The speech is ready for distribution, in two editions.
one fur sale at twenty live cents ami the other mailed

parties who sen! their address and two postage
I

stamps. It will be a pamphlet of eighty pages.
The army telegraph has been greatly improved by

the necessity of adopting it for military uses. In
this army a regular telegraphic corps is organized. i

l its cypher is tu be seen on numerous wagons. !

The olJ pygtera stretching it on poles iu glacs in- -i

filiations has been ahanJoued. It was two flow by
Is. The wire n-- used is a very fiue one, in- -!

eulated completely by a thick coating of guita per-- i
a. It is carried in wagons on rests, and paid out

and set almost as rapidly as an ordinary march.
is stretched along fences and over bushes three or

four feet from the ground, in secladed places, or
elevated on slender poles, (also carried in wagons)
where it would be an obstruction. In the late ad- -

vance of Rsecraus army, the wire was laid from
Dec hard to Cowan, a distance seven miles, in three
and a half hours. An instrument has been intro-
duced which any one who can spell can operate.

Golt Mikes in Canada. There is a great rush
the gold mines in the county of Beauce, about

thirty-fiv- e miles from Quebec. There are about a
thousand persons at the "diggings," which are said

be exceedingly rich. The gold district extends
over a distance of fifty miles, part of it running
through the suburbs Quebec. Some nuggets,
weighing nearly an ounce of pure gold, have been
found, and it is stated that lumps much larger in
size have been washed out. This has been found on
the Chaudiere. The Toronto Globe says there can be

doubt that gold exists in considerable quantities
the region, but there is reason to believe that, like
deposits of North Carolina, large capital will be

needed to dig and ci ush the matrix in which it lies,
and the returns will not be more ample than these
ordinary industrial enterprises.

Tut: Central Park, New York. Central Park
contains eight hundred and forty-thre- e acres,

cf throe wards surroundiug the Park were, in 1856
before it was commenced, il.OOO.OOO, and it isuow
estimated at 50.1)00,000. The average daily force
emploje I on the Park during its preparat ion. was
three thousand, and on some days three ouand mx
hundred workmen were engaged. The point

the Park is at Eighty-secon- d street, where it is
one hundred and forty feet above tide water; the
lowest point is at One hundred and Seventh street,
where it is a few inches below tide water. The new
reservoir covers oue hundred and six acres; is about
thirty feet deep, holds a thousand million gallons of
water, and cot a million and a half of dollars.
Around its rim is a walk for pedestrians; outside of
that is a biidle path, and beyond that again is a
beautiful carriage drive. Five miles bridle path
have been complete!; eight milts of carriage road;
eighteen miles of foot path. It is a five mile drive
from the Battery, or lower part of the city to the
nearest Tark gate, which is in Fifty-nint- street.
The Park is bounded by two parallel lines, east and
west, of r wtn and avenues, and is nail a mile
broad by nearly three miles long

E. O. Hall !
JUST RECEIVED LOTS OF NEWHAS including

Dry Goods,
Hardware,

Agricultural Implements,
Paints, Oil,

Boots and Shoes,, Eeltinjr.
C50-- India Rubber Shoe. e

: j cost nearly S'4,500 an or a total of S3, 788,571.
The Swamp Angel." The fan?3us marsh batte- - ; The improvements to Januaiy 1st, 18o3, cost

the "Swamp Angel," which it one of the many j C74 or a total cost of S7,C72,425. The assessed value
s
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European .llisccllaiiy.
The London Timet, which abused Louis Napoleon

daily for a year, now turns aboot and lauds the
" inscrutable mind which " wields colossal power."
And all because Austria and France have sworn
friendship with each other.

It is a singular coincidence that Napoleon III.
has chosen to confer a crown upon a prince of the
same house from which the first Napoleon selected a
princess to be his Empress. Nor is it merely singu-
lar ; it marks the fact that the present Emperor is
pursuing, as far as he can, the policy, and attempt-in- g

to make real some cf the dreams of bis uncle.
QrEEN Victoria's phcdence. The London cor-

respondent of the New York Sun says :

I was told the other day an anecdote of the queen.
which illustrates her good sense and real desire to
promote the welfare of her subjects. She had agreed
to have her photograph taken for the gratification of
such of her subjects as might desire to possess the
counterfeit presentment of their ruler. She present-
ed herself in a black silk, without a particle of orna-
ment. The photographer ventured to suggest that
she should send for some jewelry.

" No." said the queen, "this photograph is to go
among my people, and I wish to do all I caa to
discourage extravagnace."

It is such little anecdotes as these that have secur-
ed the queen a high place in the regard of the people.
I have everywhere heard her epokenof with affection-
ate respect.

An Episcopal Downfall The unhappy Bishop of
Rochester, in England, whose tribulations we before
described, has a most unpleasant time of it. It will
be recollected that he was the Bishop who committed
the stupidity of chiding one of his curates for raising
sheep, for the reason that it was a vulgar occupation,
and for consorting with farmers, because they were
low people not at all fit, in the Bishop's eyes, for
companionship with men of the gown and bands.
The tide, however, seems to have suddenly turned,
throwing this conceited prelate fl-t- t upon his back.
The sheep have been too much for the dignified shep-
herd. In the last English mail we read that at all
the ordinaries and public dinuers'Mhe Bishop and
the Clergy " was toast which nobody would honor

that his superciliousness had provoked all manner
of unpleasant speeches from the indignant sheep of
the Bishop a spiritual fold an I that hnally the snub-bing- s

he had to endure became so intolerable that be
felt himself compelled to "apologize to the farmers,
and to give the assurance that he never intended to
speak disparagingly of them " This Bishop has
therefore learned, in a hard way, the useful lesson
that the work of a Christian pastor lies in and among
his people, and that the more he enters into their
ways of thought, the better he can guide and counsel
them. It docs not promote Christian fellowship to
stand aloof like the Phaiisee.

The Troubles in North Carolina. The Char-
lotte (N. C.) Bulletin of September 10th contains
the following significant paragraphs :

We sincerely regret to learn that there are a large
number of Conservatives, i. e., submissionists to Lin-

coln's Tule, who prefer fighting their friends and
brothers, and even their fathers, with the deserters
from the army, to meeting Yankees on the battle
field, now banded together to the number of about
two hundred at Fralleys," twenty miles above
Statesville, resisting the constituted authorities.

Yesterday, as we have beeu informed, a severe
battle was tought by Lieutenant Roberts, with forty
Confederate soldiers at that point, resulting in the
capture of four, and the killing of two or three
traitors, who have been sent to Trap Hill for rein-
forcements. Col. Sharp, of the Seventy-fir- st North
Carolina Militia, having been called to sustain the
Confederate authorities is sending forward the mili-
tia to the support of Lieutenant Roberts, who expected
a pitched battle yesterday.

The Raleigh Register of September 10th says :

" The Twenty first regiment North Carolina troops
left this city on Monday for some point west of here.
Their mission, we presume, is to arrest deserters,
who, in organized bauds, are in some counties bidding
defiance to the law. Another regiment, we hear, is
soon to be brought to this State on the same errand.
These men, who ought to be in place with either
Bragg or Lee to help them to secure a victory over
the accursed Yankee foe (one real victory on either
line would, we believe, secure us peace on the basis
of independence,) are sent away from the army to
hunt aud catch men who have been encouraged to
desert. Such is the fruit of the lessons of bad
men and tories, of peace-on-auy-tcr- men and

constructionists."
The following also appears in the Charlotte Bul-

letin : "Vigilance Committee of Charlotte: There is
work for you to do. We are in the midst of a revo-
lution. We have tories in our midst. Meet at the
Town Hall to-nig- at early gas-ligh- t. By order of
the Chairman."

JIOTEim? ! MOTHERS ! !

MOTHERS!! !

DOVT FAIL. TO PROCURE MRS. WI- -
SLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING.

This valuable preparation Is the of one of the
best female physicians and nurses in the Cnited States, and
has b..-e- used for thirty years with never failing safety and suc-c- ss

by million. of mothers and children, from the feeble infant
of one week old to the adult.

It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates the
stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and give tone and energy
to the whole system. It will almost instantly relieve tiRIl'ING
IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC.

We believe it the Best and Surest Remedy in the World, in all
case of DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN, whe-

ther it arises from Teething or from any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany euch bottle. None

Geuuine unless unless the fac-simi- !e cf CURTIS & PERKINS,
New York, is on the outside wrapper.

Sold by all mdicine dealers.
Principal Office, 48 Dey Street, New York.

Price only -- 5 cents per bottle.
REDINGTON r CO.,

4 Id and 41 S Front St., San Francisco,
3S0-6- Agents for California.

TO LET!
THE HOUSE LATKLYOCCII'IED BY

Mr. Chater, situated in Garden Street.
Apoly to

MMm MRS. HUMPHREYS, next door.

JUST RECEIVED!

Per Comet'
SUPERIOR CLEAR LAKE CHEESE,

English Dairy
"

Cheese,
Steele's 44 44

AY. W. 44

44 Cal . Smoked IJaeon,
44 44 lieef,

44 4 4 fresh Lard in tins,
Cates Ko;it Mutton in tins,

44 Beef
44 Turkey in tins,
44 Chicken 44

44 fresh Oysters, II. & II. in 1Mb tins,
44 44 Fteamed, 44

McMurry's in b. tins
44 dried Peaches,
44 44 Plums,
44 44 Cherries, a

California Onions,
TJoxes fresl Maccaroni,

Vermicelli,
Corn Starch,
iround (iinp-e- r in class.

" Pepper,
Capos ftreen Corn,

44 French (ireen Peas in b. tins,
44 Sardine. 1-- 2 tins,
44 East India Cliutnev, superior,

BaS" Table Salt, 20 lbs.'cach.
100 1-- 2 sucks Golden Ciate extra Fl our,
50 sacks choice Oats,
Fresh Homony in 10-l- b. bas,

44 Buckwheat Flour in 10-l- b, bags,
For sale ly

SAVIDGE.

A Few BOXES EXTRA FIXE JAPAN
lea, o ana iu ir. each.

its 25 1-- 2 chests medium Oolong Tea,
paters

100 1-- 2 chesta Pouchong Tea, papers.
For ale by

S. SAVIDGE.

EV KAWAIHAE POTATOES,
For ra!e by

Ja, 3. SAVIKOK.

HAWAIIAN STEAM NAVIGATION

CoiiipmiA".
THE COMPANY'S STEAM SCHOONER

" ANNIE LAURIE !"
Will leave Honolulu

E V E R Y M O V DAY,
At half.pant 4 o'clock, for

LAUAINA,
ULl'PALARVA.

KAWAII1AE and
KON A,

Reluming on Saturday or Sunday.
JAXIOX, GREEN & Co.,

Agents II. S. N. Co.
XT Shippers plets take notice, freight payable to rh on

delivery of poodrt. 379.

FOR HILO, HAWAII.
The A 1 Clipper ichooner

Emma Eooke,
180 Tons Register,

Capt.W. II. BUSH,
Will be dispatched regularly for the above port,

EVE Tfc Y IE ID AY S !
touching at KUHALA ioMtiveIy, on the passage up and down,
LAIIAIXA and oth.T ports when freight or passengers offer
sufficient indureim-ut- .

For freight or paisae, having super.or accommodation, apply
to JAMES C. KIXU,

Or Captain on board.
XT Shippers please take notice, freight payaMe in cash on

delivery of goods. 384-l- y

LAII.U.A, KHiS:iM)U:FO &
UA KEE'SJL AAD1 A .

The A 1 Clipper Schooner

Vet tio 3Xc3i-i-ill- ,
105 Tons Register,

Capt. D. WETHERBY,
Will e Honolulu fr the above ports,

Every TUESDAY, at 5 o'clock, P. 31.,
Touching at Molnkat or Lanai when sufficient inducement offers,
aud arriving at Honolulu every Sunday.

For freight or passage, baviug superior accommodations, ap-

ply to JAMES C.KIXO,
Or Captain on board.

ET Shippers please take notice, freight payable in cash on de-
livery of goods. 384-l- y

For K0L0A and PORTS on KAUAI.

The well known and favorite schooner

ODD FELLOW,
80 Tons Register,

Captain JOHNSON,

Will leave Honolulu EVERY WEEK, for the above
ports. For freight or passage, apply to

JAMES C. KING,
Or the Captain on board.

iD" Shippers please take notice, freight payable in cash on de-
livery of goods. 394-l- y

For Metcalf 's Landing & Keauhou.

The welt known Schooner

Will leave Honolulu regularly for the above ports on Hawaii'
and others, when sufficient inducement offers.

For freight or passage, apply t
- JAMES C. KING.

XT Shippers please take notice, freight payable in cash on de-

livery of poods. SS-l-l-

"Xivi. smith et co.,
FAMILY DRUG STORE !

Just Received ex " Comet."
KTIOJi HORSES Oil of Rhoilinm, Oil

etc., etc.. Horse syritiges. 24 oz.
Trusk's mupiietic ointment,

Oil ilk.
Vanilla bjans.

Green mountain ointment,
Spanish saffron,

Salts of lemon,
Ksience of Spruce,

eidlitz powder,
B.ilam of lilt'.

SARSAPARTLLAS Ayers, Townsend's, Sands', Thayer's, and
Corbitt's,.

FILLS Ayer-'- , Lee's. Wright's, and Holloway'a.
11AIK UKTOitKRS Mm. All-n'- s, Wood's and Fish's

HYPERION, COCOINE, and ZYLOBALSAMCM,
Enema pumps.

i:ia&iic tube do,, extra.
Trusses,

Citrate of magnesia.
Cuttle fish bone,

Kat poiscp,
Ojoaeldoc. bay rum.

lpauI3ing's glue.
Soothing syrups and liniments, mustang and arnica.

A full assortment of drugs and medicines.
382-3- J. M. SMITH & Co.

REMOVAL !

CEO. W. VOLLUM,
BOOK-BIDDE- R !

HAVING REMOVED BACK TO THE OLD
Bindery, is now prepared to execute all orders

for binding

Hooks, Pamphlets,
News papers, ?Iusic,

Old Rooks, Ac, &c.
Orders from the other islands should be accompanied with

particular directions ;is to the style, and if the work is to
match volumes previously bound, a sample volume should be
sent with the j b.

All ord-- rs I -- ft at H. M. Whitney's Bookstore will receive
prompt attention. 3S7-3-

COMMISSION AND PURCHASING

AGEXT!
SAX FIMNCISCO.

FOR PURCHASE OFORDERS and articles of every description, are uulicited
by the underlined.

A resilience in thia city often years, and an experience in the
husine!ii, of nearly the same leng'h of time, are considered

sufficient to warrant the confidence of persons in the country
who occasionally require to make purchases here, throuah the
aaency of a reliable party; or who may le looking for a perma-
nent Agent in an Francisco. To either the advertiser offer his
service;?, assuring all who intrust orders to him, that no effort
shall be snared to execute their coinmitsions satisfactorily.

All Orders must be accompanied with the Cadh or City
Reference.

Those desiring information concerning the undersigned, arc
referred ti

Wm. T. Coleman k Co.. !nui Krancisoo.
J. 11. Cochili. k C i.,
C Langlev, lru??ist, 44

VLINT, I'EABOi.y & Co.. 4"

Ira V. Rankin, "
Ross, Dempster & Co., "
J. AsthoST & Co., Union Office, Sacramento City,

And to the i'rnprietor of the I'ac. Commercial Advkbtisbb,
Honolulu.

N. B. Orders for Machinery, Pianofortes. Melodeoni, Sewing
Machines. Watches, Jewelry, kc, will be attended to by com
pctent 'udjes.

Li. P, FISHER.
Commi?I'n and PracHASisG Agent.

G2U WASHIGTOX STKEKT, upstairs,
J sitc M quire's Open H vis-?- ,

tf SAN KRAXCISCO.

RIXfiLAKES fRIMEA OR !

rtpiIIS WORK, WHICH GIVES A FUL.I,
Jl and impartial History of the Crimean Invasion, is the

most remarkable bonlc that has appeared from the English press
for manv vear, and in its popularity, equals Macaulay's His-
tory of "Encla.id. It will consist of two volumes, the first of
which only is published. The second will be published during
186-- . A "few copies just received and for sale. Price JI.75,

H. M. WHITNEY.

BY II. W. SEVERANCE.

EVENING SALE!
On Saturday Evening; - - - Nov. 21,

At Sales Room, at 1- -2 tVClock,
We will offer a great variety of

Japanese Curiosities
AND LACQUERED WARE !

PIECES SILKS, &c, &c.
-A-LSO-Engravingp,

Pictures,
Paintings,

Fancy Soaps,
Perfumery.

Invoice new and late publications
Books, .Magazines, &c, kc.

SALE OF
General Merchandise !

On Wednesday Nov. 25th,
At IO O'Clock A. M.. nt Snl Kooui.

Consisting of
Iry goods, Clothlnp, Boots and thoes, Cal. Flour,
Tobacco, Rice, Tea, Vinegar. Coils rope, Salt,
Crockery, Matches, Candle, Hawaiian beans, Ale,

Crushed and brown sugar.

And a great variety of Sundries.

T ZEE IB

Commercial M MlfrftCfV
k J V V V V r V V

BOOK AND JOB

PRINTING
ESTABLISHMENT.

Is acknowledged to possess

THE BEST ASSOETMENT
O-K-

JOB PRINTING TYPE
Of any other office

IX THE SANDWICH ISLANDS,

And is well adapted to the

-- sb SUPERIOR PRIMING !

)F

POSTERS!
Ol?1 .A-jSTY-

" SIZE,
Either in

PLAIN
OR

3 & 5ft 3f
COLOES;

Business.
Visiting and

Wedding Cards

On a "YANKEE CARD PRESS."

Hotel Bills of Fare,
Ball Tickets,

Circulars,
Envelopes,

Law Blanks,
Receipts,

On a New Kuggles Job T rcss.

BOOKS.
PAMPHLETS,

MINISTERIAL REPORTS,
LEGISLATIVE REPORTS,

LAWYERS' BRIEFS,
CATALOGUES,

PROGRAMMES,
NEWSPAPERS,

5cc, Sec., i:c.

On an Adams' Power Press, in the most
unsurpassable style of the art,

AND AT--

BARELY LIVING PRICES !

ZT CALL AMD EXAMINE SPECIMENS AXD TERMS. 2

HENRY M. WHITNEY.
Honolulu, 1563.

CARTES DE VISITE AND ALBUMS.
A CHOICE COLLECTION

For sale at the.
286-l- m EOOKSTORC.

BY J. II. COLE.

To-VIorro- w,

Friday, Nov. 20tb,
At lO O'ClMk. A. M. at Smlem Rm.

Will be sold, a fine usoruscnt of

Children's Clothing,
An Invoice of Superior Cutlery.

1 Fire enginr, Hoe cart and hose, 1 Ko bedstead,
1 Lot ten pin and balls, 1 Wiunowlng machine,
Center table, 1 Mahogany sideboard,
Show case. Kegs Ilawaiiao sugar, ic, Ac.

ALSO-- To Close Consignments,
Casks Msrs-tU- 's ale. Casks Kditiburgh ale.
Cases Alisopps ale. Case Victoria ale, pu. and qta.

And the usual variety of General
.Merchandise.

LARGE iB SMI !

Saturday Evening, December 5th.
At 6 1-- 2 O'clock.

Will 1 sold an assortment ol articles suitabl for

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
CONSISTING OF

KnliiU. French and German toys.
Portrait albums, fans, rich laces.

Time pieces, bells, rorl teats.
Meerschaum pipes, cigar cases.

Tobacco jars, watch stands.
Glove anl handkerchief boi-- s.

Book stands, writing cases.
Chefs men, lancy ink sta&ds.

Bread platters and knives.
Fancy tortoise shell and

Mother of pearl needle cases.
Purses, watch guards, beads,

ELECTRO PLATED WAKE,
BRONZE and PAUIAN STATUETTES,
Watrhes, Riding whips.

Book slides. Paper weights,
American easy chairs. Inlaid terra cotta.

Music stools, Canterbury,
Fancy perfumes. Vaporisers,

Etruscan, Flower Stands, Candle-Stick- s,

Water Monkeys,

China and Parian Jugs,
ORNAMENTS, ETC.

WAR NEWS.
SUBSCRIBER IS PREPARED TOTHE any of the following periodicals, on application.

Magazines delivered through his agency, arrive more promptly,
and give more satisfaction to subscribers, than when received
through any other source.

XT Subscription payable always in advante. XXI

AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS.
New York Herald, (Steamer Edition,) on sale only.

44 44 Tribune, do. do. do. do.
44 44 Times, do. do. do. do.

Boston Journal, do. do. do. do.
New York World, (weekly,) f 4 00

44 44 Ledger, (a Story family Paper,) 6 00
Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, (weekly) S 00
Harper's Weekly 00
an Francisco Bulletin or Alta, 100

New York Illustrated News, 600
MAGAZINES.

Harper' Monthly Magazine, $5 00
Atlantic Monthly Magazine, 6 00
Oodey's Lady's 44 5 00
Leslie's Magazine of Fashion, 6 00
Hunt's Merchants' Magazine, 6 00
Eclectic 44 0O
lilackwood's Magazine, (English) 6 00
The London Cornhill Magazine, 7 00
The London Templar 44 .. 700

. Itlackwood and the 4 Itritlsh Quarterlies, 00
Either one of the 4 British Quarterlies, 4 00

ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS.
London Illustrated News, (weekly,) f14 00

44 Punch, (weekly) 8 00
44 Despatch, 44 13 00

The Examiner, 13 00
Hell's Life Iu London, 14 00
London Weekly Times, 10 00
Lloyd's Weekly Newspaper, 10 OO

French Courier des Etats Unis 800
The above list comprises the best of Itrttish and American

perilical literature, and will be supplied to subscribers here
at the rates annexed to each periodical. They are all regu-
larly received by each packet from the United 8tales, and
can be supplied on application. The undersigned wlllalsoordcr
by mail any papers not in the above list for those who may desire
them.

Besides the above, the following papers can always be bad at
the counter on the arrival of each mail :

8t. Louis Republican, New Bedford papers,
Louisville Journal, Budget of Fun,
Forney's Press, California papers,
Oreirou papers.

And many others, too numeious to specify.

CALIFORNIA PAPERS.
The following are received by Express regularly, and gener.

ally in advance of the mails. They will be forwarded to sub-
scribers, postages paid, at the annexed terms :

Weekly Bulletin, $3 per annum
44 Alta, 8 "

Sacramento Union........ ...8 "
S. B. The undersigned has an agent in San Francisco, to

secure and forward the above papers, which are often put oa
board after the vessels are under sail, thus enabling subscribers
to obtain their papers more promptly than in anv other way.

II. M. WHITNEY.

A PUBLIC CONVENIENCE.

H.I. STAMPEDEXVELOPES. U.S.
LETTER ENVELOPES FORSTAMPED and th; American Mails, will hereafter

be kept for sale at the Bookstore :

iHlt-finlnii- ri Envclupn, 3r. rnch, or 33 for til
American Envelopes, (lt.) I2c. rarh, O for 1

Americnu Euvelopea. Double, (loe.) 23c. each,or .' for Sim
The American Letter Envelopes will pay the entire postage

to any part of California or Oregon, or the Eastern States.
No let ers should e sent out of the kingdom without the full

postage prepaid by stamps.
Persons ordering envelopes from the other ielandf, should

state whether white or buff envelopes are preferred.
37G-3- m H. M. WHITNEY.

Mat IE5f?H. oXat BagM.
SALE ABOI'T lOOO KAUAI MADEITIOR substantial Mat Bags, for Fugar or halt, at

37i-3- m von HOLT & II BUCK'S. '

Sugar and Molasses!
From the Plantation of J. MAKEK,

EAST HOC-XJ- I!

CROP OF 1SG3.
For sale by (3T6-6m- ) C. BREWER C

NEW GL10CEL1IES,

M LAXDIXG FROM

r!CS. ROSTOX SUGAR CURED HAMS.
Salt in boxes.

Dcmijons Pearl Barley,
Nutmegs.

Tapioca,
Sago,

Chocolate,
Mace,

P. & M. Yeast Powder,
Lemon Sjrup,

Sage,
Saleratus,

Cream Tartar,
Soda,

Ginger,
Caraia,

Cajenne Pepper,
Qr. boxes Codfish,

1-- 2 bbls. Pork,
1-- 4 bbls. Pork,

Kits Mackerel,
Dried Apples

For sale by
387-l- m S. BAVIDOE,

Best India Sealing Wax.
RECEIVED BY THE 'DOMITILA,'JUST for sale at the Bookstore of

383-4-t H. M. WHITNEY.



THE PACIPIC
Commercial Advertiser.

A .Man makes II U I-a- Will and Speaks
Hi Mind.

A ehort time since, William Dunlop. of Gair-brui- d,

Colborne township, Canada, died, leaving
the following as his lai will and testament. It
is now contested in chancery, in the district of
Huron, on the ground that its author wa. iuane :

lit the nam of God, cmen. I. William Dun-

lop. of Gairhraid, in the township el Colborne
and district of Huron. Western Canada.

g in sound and mv mind ju-- t a$
uuai, which my friends who flatter me say is no
gmt shakes at the bvt of tiuirt. do make this
mv last will an 1 as follows :

"Revoking, of course, all former wills, I leave
th- - property of Gairhraid. and all other landed
pro.Tty l"mav di pw-x-- sf d of, to my si-te- rs

Ellen Boyle ?ry and Elizabeth B vle Dunlop,
the former lrcau-- e she is married to a mini.-te-r,

Wiiuia (God help him) the lien pecks ; the latter
because she ts married to nobody, nor is she like
to be, fur she is an old maid, and not niarket-rip- e

; and also I leave to them and their heirs
my share of the stock and implements on the
farm ; provided always that the incl jsure around
my brother's grave be reserved, and, if either
nhould die without issue, then the other to in-

herit the whole.
I leave to my sister-in-la- w, Louisa. Dunlop, all

my share of the household furniture and such
traps, with the exceptions hereinafter un nti ned.

I leave my silver tankard to the eldest Son of
old J hn. a the representative of the family. I

should have left it to old John hiin-el- f. but he
would melt it down to make temperance medals,
and that would be sacrilege ; however, 1 leave
my big snuff-bo- x to him ; he can only make tem-
perance horn spoons with that.

( leave my nuter Jenny my Bible, formerly the
of my grat-gre- at grandmother, B --rthafxoperty of Wuodhall ; and when she knows us

much of th spirit as she does of the letter she
will be another Christian than she is.

I also leave my late brother's watch to my
brother Sandy, exhorting him at the same time to
give up wl.iggerv, radicalism and all oth r sins
that do most ea-n- y le-- et him.

I leave my brother Allen my big silver snulT
box, as l,am luforme! be is rattier; a decent -- rt
of a Christian, with A swag lelly and a j illy face.

I leave Parson Ch.evas.-i-e (Maggje's husband)
the small box I got from the arnii Militia, as a
small token of my gratitude for riiie service he
has done the family in taking a .iister that no
man of taste would havu taken.

I leave John Cadeel a silver te;i pint, to the
end that he may drink tea therefrom to comfort
him under the affliction of a slatternly wife.

I leave 1117 books to my brother Andrew,
cause he has been so long a jmgly wolloh, that
he may learn to re-a-d with them.

I give my silver cup with a sovereign in it, to
my sister, Janet Graham Dunlop, because she is
an old maid and pious, and therefjre will neces-
sarily take to horning, and also my granny's
snuff-shel- l, as it looks decent to see an old woman
taking snuff.

In witness thereof I have hereunto set my hand
and seal, the 31st day of August, in the year of
Our Lord 1SG2. W. Dunlop.

How n .Man Feels and Acts during a u
Earthquake.

The Boston Traveller publisher the following
extract of a private letter from Manila, living
th writer's ierjon:il experience and sensation?
during the late c earthquake which visited
that city :

It would fie impossible to give you an idea of
the late earthquake, fur though 1 have read the
accounts of many severe on-- , I n';ver could real-
ize the position until I had felt one, and I never
knew what dreadful destruction they could make
until now. I have heard nothing talked about
but earthquakes for the pat ten days, everylxdy
telling their own experience and giving their idt a
of the causes and effect of earthquakes in general.
My experience wa. that I had firdshed my soup,
and was helping mvs If to fish, when three or
four tremendous up and down bumps came. I
ran for the Azotca, (plaza coven-- d with iron
roofing.) Then came the fearful swinging motion
from north to south. I clung to th.j post (wooden,
which supports the iron roof.) to keep myself
from falling, expecting every moment that the
utone walls which support the Az.ta would give
way, and that I would be throw. i into the river,
with the house on top of me. The whole shock
did not last over half a minute, but it was an
ternity to me. The falling of tone houses and

tile roofs was terrific ; part of out roof (weighing
70 tons) fell in. About S0 fe from where 1

wo Binondi church tower fell through the roof
of the church ; this tower was :150 to 00 feet
high, built of eolid stone, four sis feet thick.
Vet the din from falling churches and houses was
so great that I did not distinguish when it fell.
When the shock was over, the air was so filled
with dust of lime that I could breathe,
and there was not a breathe of .iir. When the
mon rose, later, Manila was frightful and
dreary tight t. see. Kvery!ody w is in the streets,
praving or fleeing with what they bad saved into
the country. For days after, the people walked
the atreetsr without And there was no
noise of carriages, and no bells, in a city where
there were thousands moving before, at all hours.

The 'ev Atlantic Cable.
Cyrus W. Field has just returned from Furore,

bringing with him a specimen of the new Atlan-
tic cable. It is far superior to the one that was
first laid. It is about tlir-e-feur- ths of an inch in
diameter, composed of seven sin ill copper wires,
strongly pressed together till they lMk almost
like one, etirroundcd by gutta percha about one-thir- d

of an inch thick, and then by ten strong
iron wires twisted ror These wires are
wraprx-- J in the best liussian hemp. Glass, Elliott
fc Co., the contractors, have commenced the
manufacture ot the cable, and will prosecute it
with the utmost energy and dispatch. They will
reevive about 3.000.1MX for making and laving
the cable, and turning it over, in complete work- -

ing order, to the company. (tlas, Elliott & Co.,
have never entertained the slightest doubt of the
entire practicability of the Atlantic Telegraph as
:i scientific undertaking and a commercial venture,
and illustrate their faith by accepting a 1 irge
part of their pay in stock. The insurance com-
panies of London are now insuring all ri-- ks in
the enterprise at 25 per cent, premium.

It is f upposed that the English Government will
detail one or two steamers from the naval service
to accompany the cable-layin- g expedition, and
render any assistance that may be required. The
entire arrangement and conduct of the expedition
is devolved upon Gla-- s, Elliott & Co. Their
plans are not wholly determined upon as yet. but
they will try to charter the Great Eastern, which
could easily" carry the cable, and would ride over
the waves wi:h the desirable steadiness. The dis-

tance between the two coasts is about 1.C40 nau-

tical miles; but Giass. Elliott & Co., will make
2,000 miles of the cable. The laying is to ;

done in June. JuIt or August of 1S64. A". Y.
Times, 2ith September.

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS.
GROWTH OF 1863.

LARGE VARIETY CAREFULLY SE-lect- etl4 from tie Sedmea in CaLtornio, coiiipri;jt fr.fh
Jir-t- s. Carrots.

Onion-- Turnip.
Cabbare. Tonviro.

Vr.ih. Ptimpicin.
Vvicry. z Plant, llcn-- ,

j Mountain Pepper, Pris nd
Whit and IUd CIoer, Cucumber, Com,

Flower JSoocIjs, Sto.
Tor fV by

n. M. wniTVFY.

! I'rauco-.Metica- n Developments Policy of
I the United Mates.

The development the Mexican plot is watched
with an interest only to second the interest taken
in the progress of our ow n arms. The design of the
French Eiureror is now clearly revealed. It is a
deep, long-cherish- ed and adroit scheme a scheme
antagonistic to the interests and policy of the
United States, and which would never have been
undertaken but for our internecine war ; but it is
imi-ossibl- e that the French Euij-ero- r should go
on much farther or much longer without finding
us in his iwithway.

I can announce to you d' tnitely and with entire
tainty what is the policy of the Government j M. II. Bright, U. S. A., the of Sfub-th- e

matter at present. is simp-l- and only sistence.Ill
this: To ignore entirely the existence of the
French usurpation and not in any way, diplomatic ;

or otherwise, recognize it. Mr. Corwin is :ic-- j

credit. d to the (iovernment ol Juarez, and to the
f

Government of Juarez he will be accredited, and
with that alone will he have intercourse. He J

will, if necessary, follow Juarez 'from point to i

pint. and it is probable that before long he will
have to follow him up rapidly on horseback, on J

a pretty fat nag at that. But no matter for it. t

He has been instructed not to speak (diplomat!- -
cally) to the Triumvirate who have been aproiuted j

by t:ie Xotibles" riijtable rob'iers, Jesuits and !

scoundrels to administer the Mexican Govern- - i

merit in the name ot the new Emperor until the
arrival of the latter. The new concern will, of
course, be at once speedily recognized by the
leading Powers of Europe; but in no event will
it be recognized as anything but an atrocious
usurpation by the leading Power of America.
And if the E:nperor Napleon chooses to tike j

umbrage at this, why let him take umbrage at i

it and what will he do about it ? There is talk j

ab.ut the Mexican farce recognizing the Southern I

Confederate farce. A fit pair of Powers, certainly, j

to fraternize Jeff Davis and Maximilian ! But j

let them each recognize the other, if they choose.
They will fxth yet be piut beyond the power of
recognition by the American rx-op- and Govern-
ment. We bide our lime but sure as manifest
destiny tint time will come. Cor. Am. Paper.

Lourr California said to ho Fledcrd
France.

TIi.j City Article" of the Loml m Ti of
11th ays :

It in nut ljt;li..'Vttl that anything i reully known
of thj c.ntt'in'!atetj hy the Fr.'iie!i (.lov-erniiit--

nt

t r esTahli.-hi- n th futuru limincial
Ti itioii of the Mexican empiie. The following j

ktatcuient howt-ver-, which has het--n received hy a
Ltjiidon house from a French correspondent, will !

indicate the ideas that are current on the mhject : :

44 A scheme, it isaid, is now on foot in Paris .

and Vienna for raising a Mexican loan, to he
guaranteed hy France, who will hold a certain j

portion of Mexican territory as security. It will j

he hased on the fallowing conditions, viz: 25
out of -- J kt cent, of arrears of interest due to
the Uriti-- h bondholders up to January liG4, is
to he capitalized, and the balance paid cash j

out of the new loan, which will le a 5 per cent, j

one, at 80. The duties on tobacco and j

spirit will be doubled, and the whole amount j

derived from thi.s source hypothecated, together i

with 50 per cent, of all other customs' duties, to j

the punctual payment of foreign dividends. '

and to provide a sinking fund lor the gradual :

liquidation of the foreign debt, by drawing, as is ;

practised in Chile and Peru. It is proposed, i

with the approval of the landholders, to appoint
a mixed commission in thecajital to carry out j

the faithful payment of said duties quarterly, J

and there is to be no preference in the liquida- - ;

tion of the various foreign bonds. The nearly j

isolated peninsula ot old or Lower California,
divided from Sonora by a gulf 000 miles long,
called the Lake of California, or the Vermilion ;

iiea. it is will bo the territorial security ;

ceded to France. It contains sonic 10,000 square
miles (or about the size of England and Wales.) j

and was formerly called New Albion. It abounds
in gold, silver, lead and copper mines, and inland
covered with forests of cedar trees. It is more- - '

over, the nearest point in Mexico to the French
posestions in the Pacific."

The SiiKLr.s Cn) is Iomb.biixg Charlkstos.
The reason why Gen. Gilmcre did uot continue his

bombard i::ent Charleston with the "Grt-tkOre- " ;

shell.--, wan because the sheils sent were on the per-
cussion rrincif!e, and beir. discharged from a pun
elevated at an atigle of thirty eight degrees, took j

their flight at the same angle, with a longitudinal j

rotary motion, base downward, and therefore struck :

base downward instead of ujiou the percuion end, j

an 1 did not explode. Only iwo are known to have j

exploded cne which fell into a warehouse and i

another which fell in a street. The peculiar motion j

and descent of the shells was h new discovery jn
artillery practice, then for the first tirre made, and
the ordnance department was not furnished with a
remedy frthe union Ked f.r coiifingen'jy. lime fuses,
which will pet mafters all right, were at once pent
f r. and have doubtless arrived at Morris Island
before this; fifteen hundred of thee shells have been
ordered for the bornharunient. The gun from which
the shells were fired was a 300-poun-

d Parrotr, which
cn throw a shell no lees than reren miles, when
aimed at an anele forty-fiv- e degrees. The first
shells went ever Charleston, the gun being aimed at
t "to sharp an angle. Gen Gilmore has no les than
thirty Parrot t guns mounted that will throw shells
plump into Charleston. The ue of Greek fire shells
t-- j bombard that rebel stro.igholl was personally
ordered by President Lincoln. The Greek fire barns
f.r twenty minutes. It will burn on the water a.s

well as on land, and each shell covers a surface of
one hundred square feet with flame. The shell
bur.-t-s into about one hundred and twenty pieces, or
ten ttmcs as many aa the ordinary shell. Of course,
the ctft-c- t of these shells will be to set Charleston in
tlimes. which nothing can subdue.

In addition to the Greek fire shells, a large quantity
cf improved shrapnel shells, made by the inventor
the Greek fire shell, and containing from 500 to 1009
bullets each, have been sent to Morris Island, to be
transferred thence into the rebellious city in a man-
ner not very pleasing to the enemy. These shells art
fired with time fu-e- s, an 1 are very destructive of life.
The celehra-e- l GOO pound Parrott gun which Gen.
Gilmore has, weighs 27.00.) pounds. It took 2,000
men nine n:ght to get the monster into position, the
dr.15 teams bre V.nz down seven nijhts in sucfes-io- n,

the enemy shelling the psrty all the while, and men
bein killed nightly. Notbinj was dene with it by
day, the gun bein covered with bushes to conceal
it fri ni the enemy's fire. The diameter if the bore
is ten inches, the charge of powder twenty-fiv- e

pounds, and the shell that goes out of it is as high as
a Sjur barrel, weighs S')0 pounds, and contains 17
pounds of mortar powder. The execution of one of
these sheils on Samter is considered equal to three
200 pun l shells. Bat two of these immense r:2ed
guns have been made, although twenty more have
been ordered for the army. None have been ordered
fjr the navy. Gen. Gilmore at first had only one,
but another has just been sent to him. These guns
have been fired with forty pounds powder, and sent a
ball through nine inches of wrought iron plates, and
two feet cf oak timber by which the iron was backed.
It has also sent a ball through 25 feet ofe irth. The
larger a guu having a rifle bore is made, the steadier
and truer the ball cr shell is sent indeed the
accuracy of a rifle is attained. Mr. R. P. Parrott, the
inventor of these guns, is at present engaged in a
500 pouuder, and if successful will try a 2,000
pounder.

NEW STATIONERY

BLANK HOOKS OF A Lb MZK5,
Books rf every

riUok and Biur Ink. Xenrspaper Ki'.es. Bill I'i!c.
Mccili-ore- isch-v- and Lr p -- late?, ar.d t.ate Pencils.
0h"4 Men auJ Oh Boards. G:a Patr lVtljit',
Quills ud -l l'ens. Quill a:.d Ivory Tooth-pic'- .,

Lad Venci'5 of choicest grades acl kind.
Inkstands. jiUin ar.d improved p.itter:i. Twine.
llanciv,f: M P of California and Pacific
Pist OrTi-- e letter Scil'-s- . Math- - m:it:c;l In:ruicer::.
ChiMren's AlpaaN-- t Bi"Ci ar.d Toy.
Triinc Paper of all and qnaiiti'--- .

Iniproved Kulers ol van- - u psttens. SVal Pres..
BrOtnl Tin Let:tr Kacka,
Perforated Ihurd. Mctalic Matc s fe.
Tin Envelope Kaek. P nfoiioS and cap :ie,
Steel Pens f every d'iratle pa:tc-ra- . tyelct Uehiiief

Wifh rther office P?at:o: .erv.
TI. M. WHITNPY.

The reeding of an Army.
There are but few people who stop to reflect

upon the important and responsible duty of sup-
plying an army with subsistence, and upon the
amount of stores that are daily required tor that
purpose. There are many persons w ho can see
no obstacle to the movement of an army, who
would be quite appalled at the amount of sup-
plies that must be transported at the same time
to sustain it. A passing idea of this prerequisite
may be obtained by looking carefully over the
issues from a single post lor one month. Below

Commissary
It

to

in

of

cf

of

may be found the isr-ue- s made in the month of j

June, 1C3. at Murfreesboro, Tenn.. bv Cart

4 775 Wi pork at $12 p. r hid. .... ...fS7.30O 0--

l,100.G-- P !re-- h r-- f. .".: per 100 ... 51.700 0O
5 a M.U lf. $11 so per t bl ... 5.7S4 00

90 0.d ft l.acon. 7c pr ft ... 67.20:1 92
117.9'JJ ft o tr b ... 11.S39 92

9.05 hbs fl.ur. t-- i prr tll ... 54.;:6 4 00
1.117.-;j- ft. hard hrf:il, oc p--r lit... ... 70.S-7-

13.1i7 IB cnnimeal. ljc jr ft. 197 OS

3.41 tush S i i cr luh. ... 10.4s.- - 00
S45 bush p?a. f i 25 jer bash ... 1.95 7

40.075 ft rio. lec erft ... 4.0.J7 30
147.451 ft- - hominy. 2c .er ft ... 2.94 i 01
lio.frlO r..as.,l c.ff--e. 40c per ft ... 62 34S 00

5.4M ft tea. $1 per ft ... 541 00
C57.3.V3 ft brnvn uj;r, jer ft ... 44.70 62

5.575 ft whuedo. IS? jr ft . . . '.

12.11 gn'.t rineear. 10e call ... 1.211 SO

31.66J ft Ailaiountir.tr candlra, 20c pr ft... ... 6.360 40
7.5 43:1 ft p, ; prr ft ... 5.7W 4

2.144 u salt. 50c r r bu ... 1.072 00
1,C67.75 ft potH'.OK. 2c !r ft ... 24.757 52

3.315 ea!!i rru'lHtt, wr pa! ... l.2 50
0 Cklln r,,1fn ivrup 50

10.007 jr:n whisky. SI lr ca! ... 10.007 00
10.3 0 ft d- - rM.tat -- i. 9 l &c -- 7 30
ls.sjo ft mix'l ve-:abl- . 10c ... 3.S5-- J 80

655 L'alis t'ickl'O. 3Sc r rS 229 25
J.45 fti --:r, 3i: j.r lb 346 75
1.042 lri-- 10c pr lt 104 20
S.ftf'O lb pr:tin c fft. 35- - per lb. .... ... 1.260 00

709 II g dri-- d Hppl. 6c p-- r lb 42 54
CsS gdUi I ic'ikd Cibbace, 35c 134 05

Total .. J550.743 76

The prices annexed do not include the cost of
transportation from the points at which these j

pupplies were purchased. The amount in con-
trast with that provided for a small family seems
almost fabulous. I

NEW GROCERIES,
AO AV LA.ni.GFttOM '

RADIGA.'

rpCS. ROSTOV Sl'UAR CURED HAMS.
Salt in boxes.

Demijons Pearl Barley,
Nutmegs,

Tapioca,

Cliocolate,
Mace,

P. & M. Yeast Powder,
Lemon Syrup,

Saze.
Saleratus,

(.'ream Tartar,
S)da,

iiinger.
Cassia,

Cayenne Pepper,
Qr. boxes Codfish,

2 bbls. Pork,
1- -4 bbls. Pv.rk,

Kits Mackerel,
Dried Apples

Fir sale by
CS7-l- m S. SAVIDGK,

Sugar and Molasses!
From the Plantation of J. MAKEE,

KOP OF
For sa by (3T6-6m- ) C. BKKWKR k CO

LATEST STYLE

JOST RECEIVED
33 JZ u

BY
CASTLE fk COOKE,

LADIES' & MISSES' HATS,
Itlark Silk and Velvet ITcIetl Ribbon,

Plain Velvet llibbon,
Fancy Hat Uibbon,

i;iuue Trimiiiin,
'ollerette Trimming,

I'itie Tape Triinmins,
i Silk Hflt Itibbon,

I'.nlish Fins,
I. R. t'.c crra't,

I. K. ct-u- t atid vnt t.uttiis.
Jet r.d tee! l.e:id ue:.

Veil bereirrs. I'ur hroD ar.d MaeK,
t'roctit-- t Xfel'.H,

Y hite Hiid ei lord hatulk'-rch'.cfi- .

Knil'riidered '
II w' stitched '

l ine shears ind scissoi B,
Fine Pari kid gtiives,

Fiue Paris c.iuni ts.
Buck 5kin gauntlets,

Klastic riMM.n,
KIatic cord.

Machine silk,
Ladii-- tino hose.

Si vrr tliimbli's,
W. rsted I rnd,

ALsO A fine assortment of

ALBU 7ML S !
Large, nse !ian5 a- - d fnl

ALSO A few bottl.s Xr. 1

O O OG?TE :
Liire lottIt.-s- .

--A. 3L. S O s
liadie-s,- ' Misses' and C'hildren's Hoots,

Shoes and Slippers, Ancle Ties,
Halmorals, Trench Kid Slppers.

TavthT 'sriih
A srreat variety of nice ?oods, loo ntimer- -

ous to mention.

HOHOLULU
Steam Biscuit Bakcrv.
riHE rXI)ERS!CD WOILD KES.

M. inform his friends and thepuh ic treneraily that
The IXonolulu Steam Biscuit Bakery

Being now in fill 'ier.itnii, he is prepared to furnish

Pilot & Navy Bread, Water Crackers,
And ether d"scriptiors of

Fancv JBiscnits,
All ot puiKTlor qun'ity anl at

Prices to defy competition.
Parties f jmishin? their flour f r ship bread, will have it

rr.a le up a; the lowest possible rates

SHIP BREAD REBAKED.
Ordcri frotii the other j attended t..

KODKRT LOVi:. Xuu i.-- Street.
t3 Orders ia Honolulu for ihippin,; to be left with Messrs.
:icox, K;Char Is & C o. tra

CARTES DE VISITE ND AMU MS.
C HOICK COLLECTION

l'.ir s.i".e at :h
-- I:n BX)KSToRK.

Best India Scaling' Wax
Jl'ST RECEIVED HY THE 'DOM1T1LA,'

for aV nt t; iWoV'tr" "f
II. M WFIITNKV.

fAuiicrti5inunts.

Selling Off! Selling Off!
II Y TIIK ( ASK OK CASK OXI.Y,

rilUK HF.ST LONDON MOTTLED A L K ,
i. Marzfttl S:j't lT:n.l. Al-x- .i

' Ale.
y 4-- Sn! Ale. in pints mul qnurt.

Obskrvk The lA'tx Inn Nittk-- -i not like the Liverpl trash,
but wirranted TUK bT article in the market lure Malt
aaJ H 'ps.

At No. 10 Store, Fort St.
In charge of Jno. Tho. Vaterhouse, Jr.
Jl'ST A K.11I V ED A Frrt.li At.sorliurnl of

Ladies' Giincracks ! Ladies' Gimcracks !!
With the tcoft fashionable Hats in all creation. For choloe,

apply early.

!

.At John Tlioiiiav WaU'i house's Store,
QUEEN'S WHAUI',

A FRESH ASSORTMENT OF GOODS
Jnni Kiiitland and the United St-tu- . via .siin Francisco.

Ami'iiras Dentins, l lie' lUts new styles. Inlekin,
Kiticy Kn:lish 1'riiits. Grey Domestic. Hickory Striie.
MilujM!lanis, lute Shirtincs. llandk-rchi:f- .

B:sh-- Lawns. Men' und H.'.Vs Hats and Oaps,
ilk UmlTtlUs. liar. Kd and IIp irn. Bridles,

ti,ilv:inize 1 Tubi-iir- , of ail kinds Bits. Spurs,
Albert I'Ute Forks, Alb, rt Plate SiKn, Jewelry,
Br.shwHre. Whips. Ass. Hardware. Coleman's Hluc.
Thread I'lue an 1 white, tilue, Fish-hoe- Jrey Shirts,

"offi:i Fur dtiir. hoe Thr-a.l- , Fancy Woolen Shirts,
Pant. Fancy Wools, S.in Francisco Small Cordape,

With quite a MirCe.laneoiK .Assortment suitable f..r this market.
3.2c JOHN THOMAS WATERllJlSE.

fro n w r&n rrs n n&a HUM W i?
fit J teA Si

1 IMPORTATION
OF

mtW
Xs, 1--

3

tCwiiii S--
--v

MESSRS. emiH & CD.

I1AVK

JUST RECEIVED:

The Largest and Verv Best
OF ROODS IV THEIRASSORTMENT into the Hawaiian Islands.

It coiiM.-- t ia part of c:ii-?- s and Viales of

GENTLEMEN'S

Clo tli i n o-- !

Of tl.e incst modera styles, of snptrior material and workman-
ship. In endless variety.

HATS & C! AT S !

Too ViimerouA lo Mention.

'boots and' shoes i
from the larcest and latent invoices imported i:;t.

California, in every style.

A YKKY Sfl'EKIOR ASsORTMKXT OV

Youth's and Children's Clothing!

furnishing goods
.V GREAT I'AM ETY.

A fall asinrtment of very superior

t:
PLAYING CAltDS!

VAXKKK NOTIONS a r-- vnrirlv.
An.l niiinerinn nthfi jirtiel 'S appertaining to a first-elas- s Whole-

sale Hi:d Kctail an 1 Kurnisliint: House, all r.f
which vi;i he "lil ;il prif-- s as low and terms

as reasonable as similar jrcods can be
ricured at any oth r lious-- j

in Honolulu.
This stock has all been schcted by our Mr. GIUNBAl'M,

who has just returned from the Kast, and whose wvii-know- n

ac'iuaii.tanc; with the ran Fratn:ieo, market and
in ae'ectintr for tins market, is a sure guarantee that a'.l will

be satisfied wi;h his poods, terms and prices.

XZf Masters and orticers of yhips will do well to pive us a
call bef.ire purchasing elsewhere.

THE ISLAND TRADE
Supplied on the Jlost Rcasonallc Terms.

St'.re iu Makee's Block, Queen Street, Honolulu.
,S5-3r- a

KIGLAKES CRIME W-UJ- H !

mills WOKK. WHICH filVKS A Fl'LI
and impartial History of the Crim-a- n Inva-i- is the

most remarkable bo.k that has app-ure- il from the press
formany years, and in its popu'arity, equals Macau'.ay's His-
tory of Kus'.a.nl. It will p.ni.: of tw.i volume?, the first of
wbich only ii published. The seend will 5e puni shed dorirg
104. a lev copies just received and U r sale. Prii-- "SI .7.J.

II. M. WHITM-V- .

B QQK.S
Published and for sale by

BS. 31. WniTVFY, ISonoIuIu.
HAWAIIAN PIIR ASi: r,0 K A manu il of col'iooiia! phras-

es in the Hawaii. in lanuaee Price d.'e.

AXDKKffr' HAWAIIAN GRAMMAR, hy I. rrin Andrew3
An indisprtisalie aid fr f.'tviirners in acqu'riiiir the native
friirue. In :ts arrancement of the parts ,f sp. ech. and its
illustrations r.f the peculiarities of the iaru.ee, it is rettr
adapted to cive a r and correct itiijht ino it. than any
wurk .u'lhsh-.'- Price paper f 1.25; half hound 1.60.

HAWAIIAN FORM B"0K. J. W. II. Kauwahi. Es'i A
rr.nnual of forms required in drawitu up arrt-eriier.t- honds
wills and all kinds of legal re'u;r'-- i;j cf.'.nts.
Price $2 50

HAWAIIAN HYMNS For or;Hl a-- il church service. Price
cli-t- CTj -- ; full lvu:id m'T-H-co- , tilt 1 .00.

LAIEIKAWAI, Thi; Latit of the Twilh.ht. (in Ilawaiiar)
A tradition of one of the ancient Hawaiian Princes?. i.:u-trati- i,r

their antiquities, habits aud sayinps. Price $1.00,
half bound cloth.

TACIFI'"' COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER Yolv 1,2.3.4.5,
6 and 7, embracing from the years to lyi. and pivinj
a concise a:id imparti:il history of the political ar.d social
progress of th-- i Kinedom durinfr that pri.l. ro p.r
v.!ume. hn!f l!uad, sheep. Su:scriptio!i price, 55. GO per
annum.

KA NL'PEPA KUOKOA. (The lNDriESPF.ST Pkess A week-
ly newspaj er in Hawaiian, devoted to news nnd 1 val liter-
ature, and ind p-- n ier.t in politics. Volume I boun 1,4 00.
Subscription J J 00 a year.

CHART oF THE ISLANDS d, on -- teel.
and printed at n, expressly for tl e unilersicned.
This is the m st correct chart puMi-he- d Price 51.50.

ALSO FOR S A LE-

THE HAWAIIAN SPECTATOR Conducted by an association
of ger.tirrceti, ls3S. 2 vols 3 vo. bound in one. Contain-
ing a great variety of ir.S rrcation tti the ear.y history of
these iUr, 1. n t to be found in any other work. A few cop-
ies only of this wori remain. Price 55,00.

HAWAIIAN BIBLES Octavo size, bound in fancy raorocco
covers with records for tr.arriajtes and deaths, buitable for
faniiiy bibles. Price according to s'.vie of landing, Iroiu J5
to PJ.

HAWAIIAN AND ENGLISH TESTAMENT Having the two
versions in parallel columns one of the le.t text books for
per-on- s wisiiinr t acqure the Hawaiian language.

N. B. Any pu'iiished in the Hawaiian lanao or any
books jiertainin to the islands, if obtainable, will be pro-
cured for prisons desring them.

for sale by
TI M. WHITNEY.

Mtrliscnunts.

Received.
PER " DOTiHTILA."

2 Hi. tins IVct!i Salmon,
2 lb. IrcsSi Findoii Haddock,
2 Hi. tins invoume Soup,
ti lb. tiiiN Hare Soup.

And a gupfrior assort racr.t of

CONRFXTIOXE Y"
which are of the best Scotch mixturea.

Almond com fit ,

Pink and white rock candy,
Spanish Licorice.
Thick Peppermint lorenpes.
Conversation "
Cianamoa "
Ginger "

'Cayenne
Jenny Lind '
Fancy cut 4

ALSO On hand, a large assortment of

MEERSCHAUM, WOOD and FRENCH
C 1 1 . V PIPES

Likewise the best brands of CHEwIXG & SMOK-

ING TOBACCO, HAVANA ami MANILA CIGARS,

Sc., &C &c.

For ale by
JOHN CATTAXACH.

3S4-3t- n Nuuanu Street, one door below Kin Street.

A PUBLIC CONVENIENCE.

H.I. STAMPED HTEWPES.U. 8.
LETT K K ENVELOPES FORSTAMPED and the American Mails, will hereafter

be kept for sale at the Booki'.ore :

lMferilaH1 KiiTt-lopei- .. 3c. nirh. or 33 Tor SI
American EiiTclopcu. () I2o. rnrh. 9 for SI
American Envelope. Double, (lot ) 25r. each,

or 5 for 1.
The American U tter Envelope will pay the entire postage

to anv part of California or Oregon, or the Kastern States.
No let er should be sent out ol the kingdom without the full

postage prepaid by Ptamps.
Person order'mn envelopes from the other islands, should

state whether white or buff envelopes are preferred.
11. vUli.r.l.

OR SALK AHOl'T IOOO K ALT A I MADE
, .F A D ha A a

vox UOLT & HCEUK'S.

ODD FELLOWS HALL!

WEW kM CHOICE
G-HOGBRI- ES !

.lust Ilcceivcil bv the
" Ooixiet."

CALIFORNIA CREAM
Hams,

CHEESE,

California Bacon (extra nice)
- Smoked Beef,

44 Smoked Salmon,
' Onions, (new crop)

Potatoes. 44 " (excellent.)
44 Brown Pepper,
" Lard,
44 Hominy,
44 .Picnic, Soda & Water Crackers,
44 Canary Seed,

Dayton & Co'a Raspberry Jams, (excellent)
Dayton & C-- s Assorted Jellies,

Lewis it Co's Assorted Jams,
Field's Steamed Oysters,

Hamlin & Bakers Oysters,
Kenst'tt's Oysters. 1 lb tins

Kitt's No 1 Mackerel.
Goodwin's Smoking Tobacco,

Layer Raisins J and boxes.

VLSO BY THEElena,"VTESTPIIALI A II A MS, (Superior)
liul'inti Sausages, 44

French Green Peas, 2 lb tin? excellent
Swifu Cheese.

hoxes Fresh isar(jjne9
Z.inte Currants in 6 lb jhtss jars,

Raisin." 4

German Fruit Svrup, bottled
French Wine Vinegar, bottled

French Herb Vinegar,-bottle- d

French Vanilla Chocolate,

ALSO I3Y THE
Domitila, .

Lfa & I'rrrin'w Worrfsiicr Snucr. pts and pts
Cuws KnIisii Pie Fruitf,

E..-- !h Pickl.s,
44 Jsala i Oil, qts anl pts

Curry P.wdrr.
44 Preserved Pears,
44 Knglih Jaii),

Fn-st- t Oatmeal, in tins
Choicest Enlih IJ.icon, (sealed in tins)

English Hvilis, assorted.

CHOICE SELECTION' OF CHINESE Si.

Jajian'.-s- e Teas.
II. II. T.a No. 13, 4 lbs. boxes,

II. II. Tea Nu. 12, 8 lhs. boxes,
II. II. lVa No. 11, 10 lbs bis,

II. II. Tea No. 10, lbs. boxes,
Finest Japanese Tea in bulk and catties,

44 Curnet" Uulong Tea,
Tunsmow, Kuku Tea.

Half and qr. Bbls. Mess Pig Pork,
do. do. new Dried Apples.

New Dried Plums, (excellent,)
Pure Currant Wine, (fur invalids,

Fresh Olives, Capers.
Fres.li Macaroni, Vermicelli,

Fresh Tapioca and .Sign,
Extra Manila Cigars,

Pure Cider Vinegar, on draught,
G'jod Syrup, do.

KrulFs Dairy Butter,
Fresh Corn Meal,

Fresh Wheat Meal,
Best Brands California Flour,

Wailuku Mill Maui Flour,
Assort'd Crushed, Loaf and Brown Sugars,

lo. Spices and Seasonings,
French and California Mustard,

Tins Lobsters, Salmon & Quohaugs.
Tins Little Neck Clams,

Etc. Etc. Etc. Etc. Etc.
For Sale bv'3J0 !m A. P CAT.T WRIGHT.

2Mtrti5tmits.

c'asea or If J

JUST RECEIVED

Per Helen 3Iar
FROM EOSTOX.

And late arrivals from S. Francisco
FOR SAT.E Bl THE UNDERSIGNED, A4XD telection of

BOOTS --AND SHOES
Consisting cf

Ladle' rlove calf Congress; Misses' serve heeled Coneresi;
's " HalmoraU; " kid 44 44

" kid Balfuornle; 44 jroat 44 44

44 French kid Congress; 44 calf 4 rt.i'.raora'.i;
44 44 Sliperv " morroeco heel'd 44

44 44 " Ties; 44 thick lace Boots-- ,

44 erce Congress;
Child' Hoots. cipier tips; Youths' fine clf Boots;

Frnch kid an. Ties; i. j;,w;
44 Pat. leather " Boys' fine calf Boom;
44 Serge beeled Congress; Hoys 44 44 Mioes,

Kid 44 44 Patent Bootjaeks;
Gent's fine calf sw'd Boots ; Chall. ns Klackinft ;

Glove 44 Congress ; Kyelcts nd Kyelet Sets ;
44 calf Oxford Ties ; Congress Shoe Gormp ;

ext sites Roat Slippers. I(uller doling ard Cement.
Travelinir and Common Trunks ; SpnrritiK Glovrf
Yalis. Carpet B;tts. thoe Kindinps, &c.

Most of the poods were made to ordt r, and are warranted
superior to anv io this market.

3:d-S- n J. H. W 00I.

STOVE II TIN !

DO YOU WANT A STOVE
Oi- - TIIV WAHE

OF ANY DESCRIPTION?

60 TO GEO. G. SIDERS!
Corner of Fort mid Kiiir Sts.

Opposite Mr. E. O. Hall's Store, and you will Imve an opportu
nity of obtaining jnt the urticle al the LOWEST
luarkrl rult--n

COOK STOVJ3S! BOTH FOR
MOOD and COAL. Tl.V and JAI'AXXKI) WAKK,
consisting in tprt of cake lwxes, teA and e ffee cans, knife trays,
sugar boxes, spittoons. nure cans, lantern, lamps, candlesticks,
kc. Britannia tea and coffee xjt. sheet lead, tin and copper
hip baths, sine, Kusha calvanired and linirlisli sheet iron.

i children's baths, tin toys of all kind.
SHIP WOKK unit rLt MUIXU executed witn

neatness and dispatch. aft-Cm-l- y

LUMBER!AND ...

BUILDING MATERIALS.

LEWERS & DICKSON,
CONSTANTLY ON" HAND, ATJ.JAVK

LUMBER YARD!
Opening on King. Fort &i Meirhiinl Slrrela,

Orecon 1 inch Boanls, rouph nd planed,
do. Plank, li, 1, ! and 3 inch,
do. fcantling of all sires.
do. ToiiRued and Orooveil Boards, 1 and 11 inch.

KEDWOOD 1 inch Boards, ruirh and planed,
do. Plank, li, 1 and 2 inch,
do. Tonpued anil Orojvel Boards, 1 inch.

OREGON SOFT PINE 1 inch Board.
do. do. do. J, I J, 2 ami 3 inch I'lank.

EASTERN VINE 1 inch Clear B'.ar ls.
ui. do. J inch Tonirued and iror.ved Boards,
d. do. Plank, li, 1J, J and S inch,
do. do. 4 feet Clapboards.

AIjSO
SHINGLES Redwood and Oregon Cedar

DOOKS,
SASHES,

BLINDS,
PAINTS,

OILS,
VARNISHES.

A Fine assortment of Wall Paper.
CIIus?, Whitewash and Faint Hrushcs.

And a full assortment of

i ji,i;:s:s' iiaisuivaess:,
Which they offer for gale al LOWEST MARKET PRICKS.

Zy Having Steam Machinery on he
premises they are prepared to execute orders
for Sawing and Planing.

3"8-3- m LEWERS & DICKSON.

M0L0KA1 BUTTER
O It SALE 111"F 57S-l- y CASTLE & COOKE.

THE PACIFIC

COB METIS!
IS PUBLISHED

Every Tliiir.-scla-y ZMorniii.
I ClTr AND INLAND jk'R.SC'RirTJ.iXrf, S3. 00 A Ykak.

The subscription price for pajters forwarded toar.y part of Ame-
rica is $8 00 pe r annum, hieh includes the AnieriPan and

postages. All ppvn for European ports, will he charged
the p'.staire ilrn:indd at the whicti varies frlu 3 to
8 cents on each single p:iper.

XT fc'CbsCKirTir.vs Payable Ai wits im Adtasck.
XT Comrnnni'.Mtions from all pru f the l'acific will aiy

be very acceptable.

Commercial i'rintinq (Dfficr.

PLAIN AND FANCY

BOOK AND JOS PRINTING.
srcH as

ROOKS. BILLS OF EXCHANGE,
CATALOOT-E?-

. BILLS? OK LADINO.
BILLHEADS. CONSILAR BLANKS,

CIRCULARS. BLANK DEEDS.
AUCTION RILLS, HAND BILLS.

PAMPHLETS, SHOP BILLS

XT VISITING, BUSINESS AND ADDRESS CARDS printed

on a "Yankee Card Prcs 1," in the highest nty'.e of the art.

ADVERTISING TERMS
XT All advertisement- - pnynble in adrnnce.Xl

1 : 3 ukt. 1 mn. 3 mos. 12m.

Five Lines. .! 00 1 50 S2.00 $.1 00 f 1 50 $6 00
10.003.00 4.25 6.502.001.50Ten Lines....

Fifteen Line?.. . 2.00 2 50 3.50 6. 25 8 25 12 00
16 004.00 6.50 10 00-. '2Lin??!..Twenty 002.1

4 00 5. SO 9.50 1400Thirty Line's
Column. ft.nO 7 00 8.50 13.00 22 00 4200

Quarter
44 6-- - 5 00 10.00 lfl.OO 24 00 47.00

-- Quarter
15 50 1S.00 2.00 50.00 75.00

.11 00Half Column... R5.00 J 40.00
Whole Column.. 13 00 24.00 30.00 4S.00

n" adTrti"irerts.


